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gu-ber-oid. 2 and 3-ply 
Eureka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 
"Special,” 2"and 3-ply Felt

Half-Barrels
Barrels
Tierces

LOST—On Wednesday last#
near the old shack at Cochrane Pond, 
a Lady’s Geld Wrist Watch. Will the 
finder kindly return-the same to W, 
WAY, c|o Steer Bros., and get reward. 

sept!5,31

Dissolution ofFOR SALE.Auction THE REV. E. REID
(Late Missionary to the Indians on the Mackenzie Hirer)

Will gire
Partnership. lave a beautiful 

of Asters in 
mtil further no- 
selling same at 
Our ’phone No. 
cannot come in. 

o will be delight- 
i as they are nice

1 Piece LAND situated on 
Mt. Sdo Road (Nagel’s 
Hill) measuring 100ft. 
frontage by 1100 rear- 
age, partly wooded. 
The lot for $170.00.

WF- also • .v .
BUILDING LOTS on Fresh

water Road, city limits, 
at $4.50 to $6.00 per foot 

or
both pieces with combined
frontage of 306 feet for only
$1100.00; apply
RELIANCE COMMISSION 

COMPANY
•Phone 1019 884 Water 8t
sept 13,61 (opp. R. Templeton’s).

assoiie above Miss A. E. Woods will 
resume lessons in Ora
tory, Dramatics, Story
telling and Pantomime, 

’Phone

Notice Is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between 
Patrick J. Carter, Michael J. Walsh and 
William M. Mitchell carrying on busi
ness under the style or firm name of

LOST—On Water Street or
Duckworth Street, between 8 p.m. and 
4?»um., Friday afternoon, » Brown 
Raglan. Finder will he rewarded oa 
returning to this office. septl6,2t

Turna-
25c. aRt'iSl 60 Lantern Slides In theon hto work there, illi

“Central Bakery” to dissolved as from 
this date and the said business will 
he carried on in future by the afore
said Mléhael J. Walsh and William 
M. Mitchell under the said style and 
firm name of "Central Bakery.” All 
debts due to the said firm will be pay
able to the remaining partners and 
all accounts and- liability will be paid 
by them.

.y, Sept. 20th,Synod Hall, eu Sept. 24th, LOST—On the Thorbum or
Portugal Cove Roads or in the city, 
Hood Holder, belonging to motor car. 
Finder will he rewarded on returning 
same to this office. sept3*3â

SPJK.
The chair will be taken by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. 

The proceeds of the lecture will be given to Queen’s College. 
At the end of the lecture some of the lady friends ol the College 
will serve tei.

Admission, hicindlng tea and refreshments, 40c. 
sentlB.Bi

auction e-,eh septiB,22

overview Nurseries,
H. M. K. Whiteway,

Proprietor.
DANCING! FOUND — Near the Half

way House, Salmonler Road, * BIndW 
Dog, white paws. Owner may hare 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses to JOHN S. MORGAN, Up- 
per Gullies. septlB.ll

f AUCTION. '

Household Furniture. 
Monday, 17th September

Dated at St. John's, the 14th day of 
September, A.D., 1928. i

(Sgd.) PATRICK J. CARTER, 
MICHAEL J. WALSH. 
WILLIAM M. MITCHELL. 

Witness by the said Patrick J. Carter.
(Sgd.) W. O'D. KELLY.

Witness by the said Michael J. Walsh 
■ and William M. Mitchell.

(Sgd.) J. G. HIGGINS. 
septlB.ll ,

Rennies’ Mill Road.Miss B remuer resumes 
her Classes adults and Child
ren’s, September 17th and 
18th; also private lessons. 
For further particulars ap
ply 99 Military Road.

septl3,21,th,s 

'OW & SONS, LTD.

AY SPECIALS.
»or Patent), stone . .60c. 
slab), dozen ..60c.

.1. slab), lb.................66c.
ickage).....................16c.
small chunks) .. . .85c.
tin.............................80c.

[ (2 In 1), 81.66 doz.
,i «. . « .. .* ». I*. 14c.

16c. 
17c.

ALSO —
s, Turnips, Green Ceb- 
irnlps, Carrots, Beets 
ck fresh groceries. All 
r prices.

M. A. NOTICE : — I have in my
possession a Cow, all white, bell at
tached. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying expenses 
to MR. JOHN HUSSEY, Kenmount Rd. 

geptl5.31 

NOW LANDING !
1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

English Household Coal
WALLSEND

Superior to all other grades imported. Good

at 1060 a-m. sharp.
OCR AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.
[l 7-Piece Walnut Parlor Suite Hair

Cloth.
I Lounges, 2 Hall Stands.
, Extension Dining Tables.

>! Kitchen Tables, 2 Large Feather 
1 Beds.
1) sideboards. 3 Bureaus, 
i 1 Bureau and Washstand.

FLOU]
EGGSHOUSE FOR SALEJOHNS

TO LET—3 Rooms with use
of large basement idtfchen, with all 
modern conveniences, In good locality, 
rent moderate; apply 34 Bantumuui 
Street. sept75.ll

MR H. W. STIRLING,
L.L.C.M.,

will resume lessons In Or
gan, Piano,’ Singing and 

Theory on
THURSDAY, Sept. 13th. 
Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on 
application. Studio: 29 Vic
toria Street. ’Phone 875W.

sept8,ll,13-.il6 ■' ' '

Just ArrivedThat most desirable .Dwelling, House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row. hot and cold 
water etc.. In flrkt class condition In
side and-out, A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality. In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

St. JohnS PORK

Preserving[12 Noon. PORK itt), lb. TO LET—Room and Board,
small private family will take one or 
two boarders in large furnished house, 
furnace heated, central locality, pri
vate sitting room if needed; apply by 
letter to BOX 36 this office. septlS,3t

BEEP
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of all 
Lump Coal. No slack, at

$14.50 PER TON
^ of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

The United Coal Co.,
’PHONE: 297.

Sept. 15th
Sept. 32nd
Sept. 29th PLUMSM. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractera. 

lunel4,eod,tf Office Benoef Bldg.
and a

>w & Sons, TO LET—A House contain*
lug four rooms, 396 Water Street West 
opposite G. KNOWLINGFS GROCERY 
STORE. septl5.2i

TES WITH Limited.11 High Chair. 1 Typists Chair. 
Li Office Oak Swivel Chair._ In Splendid Condition.

Wade’sGrocery
RAWLINS* CROSS.

septl4,31

to secure a comfortable Home in 
a good locality. -

2 Freehold Houses.
1-7 Rooms, jiuitt tost year and

Auctioneers.septl4,
Newfoundland St.

Andrew’s Society.
A Special Mééthtg- of the 

above Society alnd Ladies’ Auxil
iary will be held Monday, Sept. 
17th test., 8 pjb. Bushes, of

;l Linen Hamper, 2 Kitchen Cupboards. 
H Pair Beautiful Oil Paintings.

Cooker and
TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
876 Water Street; afrply McGRATH A 
McQRATH, Solicitors. ^ septlS.tf

t Express—Re-
and general express- 

b tripe a specialty, 
n given to all work; 
N, Merrymeeting Rd. 
ü at J. A. Barnes, 
egrave St. eeptl5,31

jj i-Bnmer Perfection F Oven. ' W "
a LBurner Perfection Cpoker and
I Own.
Isslngfng Churn. t.
|Hair Stuffed Cushions Lounge Size, 
■Empire Cooking Stove.
■o. 7 Victoria Stoves.
■Beehive Stove, 1 Parlor Stove. 
■Tranks, 2 Lawn Chairs. . ’ , !
Fhrt Cart Harness, 
ledndstone fitted with stand.
■ Tubs New Trawls, 9 Lines each 
lined with moorings complete.

lew Y< sept7.

TO RENT—House on Coch
rane Street; apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tt

LTD, 1-8 Rooms ; apply to
J. T. DOODY,

426 Water St. West. Vhew 1M. Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
19th, at 9.36 tuà. te wÜr 
Victoria Haft; offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phene 
2025R. Evening Classes at 
188 Patrick Street. ,

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal.

NFL®. Young Gentleman can* Rave

Krd and Lodging in private family;
ly by letter to "F.WJ.” c|o this 

office. septlB.ll

Just Im-FRESH CLEAN Mfl£
•^United 

Business 
College of 

Newfoundland,

both branches-
, Having recentiÿ enlarged 
my herd, by importing sev
eral new cows which have 
been tested and found free 
from tuberculosis; and also 
Under construction a new 
Barn which when finished 
will.be sanitary in every res- 
_pect; I am therefore prepàr- 

»! for ed to take on a limited num- 
hjjr; | her of new customers, apply

A. V. ROSS,
6 305 Grove Farm.
.6i,eod

H. P. BUTT, 
a ’ Sec.-Treas, The Quickest Way to Sell

■household furniture and merchandise 
of every description, is to send it to 
Perclval’s Auction Rooms, Adelaide 
Street, 300 people visit this popular 
auctioneering centre every week. 

septll.Bi

septl5,2i
SE or SALE—On
in, Two Howes, both 
Ipped. The one on MUi- 
ltains ten robms and a 
the other on Allendale 
arton’s Pond, has eight- 
liar. For further partlc-

The undermentioned, properties are 
offered for Immediate sale:,—Two 
Houses on Haggerty Street containing;
—— —j — * x—-hold.

J. A. BARNES,
EMPIRE HOUSE,
10 VICTORIA ST.
Every convenience and 

good attendance^ centrally 
situated and up-to-date ; 
•permanent and transient 
boarders kept. Terms mod-, 
erate. septl3,3i,th,s,m'

Auctioneer.li,li,news,m five rooms and bathroom. Lea 
Interior finished in beavèr 1k>ar< 
trie light, water ■ and Sev 
One House on corner * PI 
Street and Haggerty Street, con
taining 12 rooms and bathrooms. ;also 
fine Shop, plastered, gas and electric 
light, water and sewfrSgS. «Ideal _ 
boarding house and business -stand. 
Bargain for cash; apply to-H..G. HER
DER, Pleasant St., or SQUIRES A

Board and Residence is Of
fered to anyone desiring a comfortable 
winter home, with small family, in 
large, furnace heated, well-appointed 
house, centrally situated, private sit
ting room If desired; apply by letter to 
box 30 Telegram Office. septl3,31

IHNSON A EVANS, 30)4 
t- septll.tfseptl3,121,eod

LE — Part House-
re including 1 011 Cooker, 
Carpet Squares, 1 Baby’s 
by’s Sulky, 1 Bureau and 
I Bedsteads, 1 Sideboard, 
l, 1 Singer Sewing Ma- 
102 Military Road.

bold Fi 
3 burnt 
Sleigh,from St

AUCTION, CURTIS, Bank of Nova Scotia Build- 
ing. , septl2,lweek,fp WANTED—Gentleman Re

quires Board on or near street car 
line, large size bedroom, with elec
tric light and fire place. Address “G.* 
Telegram Office. eepO.5,21

Best Screenedto this chine;

FOR SALE;AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall,

On Tuesday next,
18th insfc, at 1050 amu, -

I large quantity of Household Furnl- 
toe and Effects, including 1 New Or
ta. also 3-piece Chesterfield Suite,
kpestry covered.
^Parties desirous of sending fund- 
toe to above sale may do so on Mon- 
m

cannot accept any Hall or Cook- 
” Stoves ntnil we dispose of present

1M.S A Real Walk Over Line, ■A Real BarLAUNDRY NOTICE. Grant Six Touring
W A N T E D -v- Room and
Board for lady, private family pre
ferred; apply by letter to Box 34, this 
office. •sept!4,3i

- Grocery Store on New Gower Street 
House on Quid! Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good hoarding bouse.
House on Balsam Street 
Two houses on Flower Hilt 
It you have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable property. 
Money loaned on City Property. 

Building and Repairing done by ns. 
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
80M PRESCOTT STREET.

aug28,eod,tf

jell either one, run about 
excellent audition, easy 
seesary to reliable person. 
I in purchasing a good car 
* you not to misa this 
LCOLEMAN.

NOW LANDING S.S. “KRITON” Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainty tine real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davty are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or-

Patrons of Kam Lung Laun
dry, which was closed because of 
fire, are advised that the laundry 
re-opens again to-day at the old 
Stand,.41 Cochrane Street, where 
the best of attention will be giv
en to all work committed to our 
care. Absolute satisfaction guar
anteed.

KAM LUNG,
septa,81,fp 41 Cochrane St.

$14.50 per ton would
Registered Motor Car Own
ers and their numbers. Printed List 
Issued by the Nfld. Motor Association. 
Price 20c..per copy at Gray & Good- 
land’s. septd.3,81

DELIVERED. !—One Set Tin
es and Teels with 
ment, at a very low 
ICH GOOBY, B7 Flow- 

sept7,m,th,s,lmo& CO.,Ltd. Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work ' guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. jy26,2m,eod

ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to theirseptl2,61PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd., LE — At Bargain,

4 cylinder Touring Car, 
Under Touring Car. The 
kes a Briscoe 2 passenger 
BRT HAYWARD. Water 
ary Garage, Water Street 
”__________septS,61,eod

friends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries 
promptly attended to. M. 
FORSEY, P.O. Box 2124,

Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.FOR SALE. TO LET, 12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER, 
J4200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. Rt PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street. septlB.tf

A STORE,
suitable for garage or 

storing motor cars.
— APPLY —

F. CALLANAN,
160 Water Street West.

or HIRE—One
(Bitch); apply A. B. 
v Gower Street.

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
. And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. f.,i

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
____ Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
situate on the North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter's Hill. Apply to.

McGBATH * McGRATH, 
septS,tf Solicitors tor Mortgages.

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S„ B_V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Nightouci-4 9mA aaH

WANTED—A Young Wo
man to assist in light* housework and 
shop; apply MHS. P. T. BUTLER, 340 
Duckworth St. . septlB.tf

■1 Steam Boiler
O’GRADY, Prescott «.

AUCTION. WANTED—Cook & House-
maid; apply LADY REID, CtrcuIanRd.T

septl3,31 A Typewriter,
eept!4,tfapply J. R. JOHN-irming Freehold 

AT NOON, TO LET OR FOR SALE. Street.Jyl7,tf septl4,tfTO RENT, WANTED—Immediately, aj
Housemaid; apply MRS. LF. PERKIN,..■ Tuesday, Sept 1!

kuhnpremi8e8 thst charmi 
Property on waterfori

aeptl4,tf
HOUSE WITH SHOP,

Water Street West.
APPLY TO 

J. G. HIGGINS, 
*®FtiB,tf 280 Duckworth St.

tUg4,3mo,eod

WANTED—A Girl for gen-
«ml housework; apply to MRS. 0,1 
BUCKLEY, 82 Queen’s Road. septl3,31

auglS.tfhL Toperty on Waterford Bridge 
by Brian Dunfleld, Esq.

Raente 4 Wm“n modern ,m* OUR WINTER STOCK OPOn first L E—12 Gaugeden, kit-

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITEcloset with Iver Johnston
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply 68 
Hamilton Street. sept!3A

Will arrive aboutcellars with WANTED—Immediately, aFOR SALE. T0LET Girl for general
required; apply to MRS.

A-M0KMS’ Bonaventure Ave. septlO.tt

OF OFFICESber and Birch Junks,
leci board, dressed wide 
’ !*rd >nd soft brick; all 
«framing; apply to ||

-A Girl who un-
cooking; apply 

. Rennies’ M1U 1

’ 1 ■
-V. A. D.
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I generally know 
shout—that when 
off there won't be 
three thousand—wi
and It's a nlercy Fair View le este, or 
they wouldn't have a house to put their 
heads to!"

"Well, they hare Fair View, mother, 
and a nice place It le, even, with a 
small Income,” Wllmot saye," trying 
hard to eee light In the darknesa In 

"And of course

la paid
than two

CONDENSED AOZJC
Coffee or Cocoa, steaming hot 
Creamed with Borden’s Purity-Brand 
—is delicious! The flavor is different. 
It is sweetened, too, for Purity Brand 
is pure milk and sugar blended -noth-» 
ing mores - Try itl

- • ‘ mM*
Peter Pan collars.

Each $1.49

spite of hie mother, 
there's Yolande's money all seta and 
sound—that’s a blessing!"

“Oh, there's no fear of their coming 
to want, If that's what you mean!" 
Mrs. Sarlent says, gloomily.

“I should think not!" Wllmot says, 
gloomily.

"I should think not!" Wllmot re
torts, sharply, with a quick look at 
hjs young cousin’s face, which is 
ghastly pale.

"No, no—At course not!" Ms mother 
"Yon needn't take me 

Of course we 
kith and

Now on Sale 300 beautiful Alb Wool Sweat
er Coats In the popular Tuxedo style, In all 
the latest shades.

:elv to

Each $6.46
know Who Smocks.Ladles' Pure Wool SUp-on or Pull-over 

style with fancy scallop edge of contrasting 
colors

Each $2.98
Also Balkhan Jacquet and Tie Back style» 

In all the new shades.
Each $1.98

A few Tuxedo and Slip-over Sweaters of 
pure wool, some slightly soiled. Regular

To Clear at $1.98

Each i98e.
Voile Overdresses. Reg. $1.98

Now $1.49 each
irgette Blouses. Reg. $3.50$

' Now $1.49 each
Middy Blouses, straight and 

I, colored collars.
" Each $1.39 to $L98

hen women who ore between 
of forty-five and fifty-five ere b

vousness, In 
heat flashes,PantryJgjfitP'* Supply dizziness, or a
should take Lydia S. Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound. Itisespeciallyadapled 
to help women through this crisis. It 
le prepared from roots and herbe and 
coo tafes no harmful drugs or narootics. 

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which ire derived from 
roots and herbe, hee for forty years 
proved its value In such cases. Women 
everywhere bear willi 
the wonderful virtue o 
ham’s Vegetable Com] 

who suffer

eaye, angrily, 
up so short, Wllmot 
would never let our own 
kin want! But what I was going to 
say was that Yolande will And she 
must go on another tack altogether If 
she Is going to keep house tor her 
poor uncle and aunt, and keep up Fair 
View respectably, on fifteen hundred 
a year. Her first duty is to them, of 
course!" Mrs. Sarjent asserts, with 
emphasis and à nod of her head at 
Yolande. “And you will have to make 
that fine lady mother-in-law of youre 
understand that, Yolande. 8he's not 
going to live on you any longer, I 
should hopel ‘Ladyships’ and ‘lord- 
shlpe,’ " Mrs. Sarjent says, scornfully, 
“won’t pay butchers’ and bakers’ hills 1 
The extravagance that’s beetLgolng o® 
In this house since she'came Into it 
was enough to bring down a Judgent 
on you, what with dresses and parties 
and masked balls, and all manner of 
worldly follies!"

“Oh, come now, mother—that’s en
ough!” her son Interrupts, Impatient
ly. "This Is no time, as you said your
self, for fault-finding; and Lady Nora 
Is a very nice woman, and a very sen
sible lady, I feel sure, and she will 
be willing to do whatever Is best tor 
all parties."

"Shell have to do It—that’s one 
oamfort!-” Mrs. Sarjent retorts, grim
ly. "There will be no more- money 
now to fling away on fine-ladles or fine 
gentlemen—and a good thing, too!"

At this point Yolande gets up quick
ly and goes toward the door.

"Now, Yolande, you’re not to take my 
words in bad part, or to think that 
because I’m plain and outspoken I 
don't feel for you!” Mrs. Sarjent ex
claims, reproachfully.

But Yolande does not seem to head 
her. She clinches her hands lh riier 
dress to help her to controj herself

ans, startling! ÿMïues, « 
worth $10iOÔ£ each
$6i98i

Ladies’, Children’s & Misses’ 1 
Light and Dark Fawns, et

! $3.98, $4.98

write to the
Lydia !___________ __ __
Ontario, for a free copy 
Pinkharo’s Private Tex 
“ Ailments Peculiar to W<

..Cobouri

Beating the Crooks.
Children’s Fall Dresses.

Of heavy weight cloth, nicely trimmed with color
ed silk stitching, in shades of Fawn, Navy, Saxe and 
Brown.

Each $1.98 to $2.49

POLICE AS QUICK WITH THE IB 
GUNS AS THE THIEVES.

.each 98c. to $1.25Pure Leather Schod 
School Slates, each 
Scribblers, each 
Filled Pencil Cases# 
Wooden Pencil Boxi 
Pencils, Pena, etc., <

Underskirts. >
Ladles’ Pink Nainsook Underskirts, Insertion and 

lace trimmed flounces.
Each 98c. to $1.25

Whltei Underskirts, 10 Inch embroidery flounces.
Each 98c. to $1.79

Black and Colored Molrette Underskirts, large

Each $1.49 to $2.49

12c. to 22c.
6c. to

pounds with one thing or another; and 
goodness knows what other liabilities 
he has! Every half-penny of the 
money he had from your Uncle Mich
ael is gone," Mrs. Sarjent continues, 
bringing out with voluble precision 
one crushing piece of news after an
other, “and a good deal of your poor 
Aunt Keren’s money gone with it 
Them nonsensical speculations of his
in the Pacific Salvage Company-----
Pacific Salvage, indeed! They 
shouldn't have a crooked sixpence of 
my money, as I always said from the 
first! Then he speculated In Welsh 
colliery shares and a Welsh railroad; 
and goodness knows what else he was 
led Into by hie grand acquaintances 
and grand connections—poor, foolish 
old man! He paid dear for all yonr

An Indispensible 4c. to 6c.

Boys* Shirts.'
Of strong stripe percale, long 

sleeves, soft cuff, collar attached.
Each 49c. to 69cChildren’s Sox.

Children’s Mercerized Fancy Sox with colored teihealth and Beauly
ai îiïake!

Per Pair 29c.
Children’s Brown Cotton Hose.

Per Pair 29c.
Children’s Wool Cashmere Hose.

Per Pair 59c. to 75c.

Men’s Pants. .
Genuine All Wool Tweed Wort 

Pants, sites up to 8.

Eadh $2.98 to $3.25
CHAPTER XXXL

" "You needn’t look altogether at the 
black side of things, mother," remon- 

‘Uncle Silas will get Pound Goods.
Quilt Cottpn, floral design.

Per Pound 49c.
Damaged Cotton, large pieces, 1 to 6 yards In piece.

Per Pound 55c
Grey and Khaki Flette, large pieces.

MAIL ORDERSstrates Wllmot. 
about again, please goodness; and T 
hope things are not quite so bad with 
him as they seem just now. Uncle 
Sflie has had heavy losses In the dty, 

he explains, hurriedly to Yo-

An easy way to order. Cut (rat 
the items you desire, pin or paste 
them on a nfece of paper, write 
your name and address plainly and 
send with check or money order. 
When ordering kindly allow eitn 
for postage. ’Per Pound 98c.

White Shirting, good quality, large pieces.
Per Pound $1.00

cpdsln,
lande, who ds looking from, one to the' 

wild-eyed, coldother, breathlessly, 
with apprehension of some unknown, 
fresh misfortune. “Things have been 
going wrong with him for some time; 
some speculation----- " ,

"Which no one with an ounce of 
sense ought ever to have looked at!" 
Interposes Mrs. Sarjent, sharply.

"Well, we hadn’t an ounce of sense 
—neither Uncle Silas nor I,” her son 
says, patiently; “for we did look at 
it, and dabbled in It—worse lucki- 
only he-d à great deal more than I— 
and we both lost.’’

“Yes; and you may thank your 
mother you didn’t lose ten times what 
you did!" Mrs. Sarjent says, with stern 
satisfaction.

“Has uncle lost much " Yolande 
aeks, almost prepared to he angry 
with them for the terror they have 
made her feel during these few mo

lt is only a money loss, after

Artifical flowers.
Assorted sises, MI one price.

Each 10cChildren s Wool Middies.
In shades of Fawn, Saxe, Nile Green and Turquoise, 

slies to fit up to 10 years.
saw one of them or heard their 
names!” ^

She stops to draw breath, tanning 
herself violently, hot and red and ex
cited, but gratified at having "said 
her say.”

And Yolande sits .stunned, speech
less, bewildered, scarcely compre
hending her even yet.

"Bnt uncle is no worse off titan be
fore Uncle Michael left us Ml his 
money, Is he, cousin r Yolande asks, 
dazedly, shrinking Involuntarily from 
■Mrs. Sarjent, and meeting Wllmot’s 
good-natured face.

“He’s very deeply. Involved, I’m 
afraid, Yolande,” Mr. Sarjent answers, 
reluctantly. "Things have been going 
wrong with Mm for a good wMle; 
and there was a heavy failure report-

Each $2.49 to $2.98 Sweaters.
Boys’ Pure Wool Pull-over 

Sweaters with buttoned shoulder, 
some with roll collar, buttoned In 
front, colors Navy, Brown and car
dinal.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Marcel Wavers.
Heat Waver In boiling water (so as not to Injure 

the hair) and in a few minutes you will have a per
fect wave.

until she can eaca plan'd get np to her 
own room, and- lock the door, and 
stare dazedly at her own agonized face 
and burning eyes In her toilet mirror, 
and try to realize this new calamity 
that haa fallen on her.

"For this means," she whispers, 
talking to the pMe, forlorn face in 
the glass, "that Dallas and I are to 
be parted still—parted for an Ibdefln- 
lte time—perhaps forever now! Un- 
ness I could make him rich—give Mm 
money and luxury—why should I ask 
him to give up his situation to come 
back to mef He doesn’t care for me 
as men do who share poverty with a 
woman—I know that! I am proud, 
too. I won’t ask Dallas to come back 
to me when I can give him nothing 

Oh, my darling, I have

incident of Notre Dame de Grace 
was connected with that of Lafon
taine Park. After that the story 
came out. The policeman will not he 
blamed by the public, for revolvers 
carried at night are for use against 
crlminMe, who go about in automo
biles now and carry arms and use 
them. The police have been the tar
gets long enough, and now that 
things have changed In the right dir
ection there should be a lessening of 
automobile banditry In Montreal and 
Its neighbourhood.—The Review, Mon-! 
treM.
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Each 19c,

Wool Nap Blankets.
PIMd Wool Nap Blankets, sizes 

70 x 80, well made.
Per Pair $4.98

CorticeM Wools.
All shades.

Per 1 oz. Ball 19c,

Red Rose Wool,
Dress Girdles.

Of Chain and Celluloid, assorted 
colors.

Each 29c. to 49c.

All shades.
Per 1 oz. Ball 19c,

gathered a k ir t
silk worked yoke, In plain white and stripe effects.

Each $1.98 to $2.49

mente.
all—only an unlucky city speculation | ed In the city this morning—a Joint 
—some thousands of pounds perhaps, stock conmany—Australian and Poly- 

"kas uncle lost much?" she asks, neslan Land Mortgage; and that was 
Blghlng. the finishing stroke—poor old uncle!

“All!" Mrs. Sarjent answers, em- He held a good deal of their stock. I 
phatioally. "No, Wllmot—there’s no stayed with htai most of the day, and 
use in trying to gloss and smooth It x thought he was taking it quietly, 
over!’’—as her son looks at her with and I coaxed him to come out to Reg- 
a reproachful glance. “When a thing ent’s Park to dine with mother and 
has to be faced, let it be faced, I say, me. And then after dinner he went 
and no shilly-shally about It! Your 0ff in a sort faint; and mother said 
uncle's lost à frightful lot of money, we had better take him home; and 
Yolande, and that’s the plMn truth; just as we got him Inside the door 
and you’d beet know It at once, and here, he dropped la the hMl quite In-' 
be sure of It Nigh forty thousand sensible—poor old man!"

Chuckles in Court
Combi,Hair Rubber Dressing 

both coarse and fine teeth.
Each 19c. to 59c.

Battlefield or Station I
Man with bruised eye at Cardiff: 

"He told me that Ml my family were 
war slackers. •mer W;but myself, 

only seen you to lose you again," the 
girl cries miserably—“only had those 
few happy minutes with you to make 
me hungry and thirsty for more; but 
I won’t ask you to come hack to me 
now, DMlas. It you come back, It 
must be of your own free will and 
for love of me; and that you will never 
do!"

(to be continued.) * r

My greatgrandfather 
was killed at Waterloo.’’

Defendant (sarcastically) 
platform?"

Fibre. Suit Cases.
Bound corners? Strong lock and 

grip. 1 ;
Each $1.96 to $3.98

“Which

Street
y Night

•%*;- \ ■ Intuition.
"Anything to say?" asked the WU- 

lesden magistrate of a prisoner.
"No, thank you/

m s'n
Mirrors,

; Hand Ml:
the reply. 

“I Can see you've made up your mind, 
so I'll waste no more time."

ilack back.
Each 49c.

fttmo and Clean Collars.
"One of the ablest men I ever 

tirew was a failure In life beoauee he 
did not wear a clean collar.'’—Judge 
Pnrfltt, at Clerkenwell County Court

SPEAKING FROMWorry Policeman; "The next witness will 
be the last witness, sir."

------ •*>rrf
The Anglers.

Woman In Shoreditch County 
Court: "Men angle for fish and wom
en for husbands, both with poor re-

the lastprisoner struck me end M 
witness.”

Magistrate; "tint you 
first witness in the case."

laving a noisy motor- 
l he bought the machine 
and thought It must be 
me the leat owner wae

EXPERIENCE

Only Joking.
Solicitor In an Essex police-di 

"Did he Insult your' Wife?"
Husband: "No; he put his fish 

per down ..her back.”

In getcstiEthere are three »i“
tes for fall, one very straight and 
like; another with a flare, a01* *1 
of a bouffant character.

An evening gown of wide-»*1 
rose net Is flecked with metal e»4
iblftfeM flraâl ■petals. R«e
ored" falïeta maïes'ttie girdle.

A coat dreS. otr« velour bal»

mm
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the

left side
A cbakir

t^millsS M 1
■BHNPPMHïÿjggïsgaafip^l

wtfrs

fîxÈlv

& 'lyifjtiiilj

Mi

«WPmmtm
/ • %

» » m t om
MtjfM

HMr*

Alarm Clocks.
Lord BMtimore 80 hottr nickel Alarm Clocks.i*" Each $1.98

Watches.
Accurate timekeepers. <

* Each $1.98

Men’s Suits
f You can save money by

taking advantage of
this Sale where prices
have been , lowered

{ and values are extra-
H ft f; ordinary. You’ll sure-

ly buy when you see
1 how much real value

api'can get for little
... poney. Prices range

from *

tv $12.98 to $24.98

Yard Goods. '
English Melton "loth, 40 inches wide. In shades of

Saxe, Pawn, Brown aiwRynch Grey. 1
l iqp Yard 90c. to $1.20

Dress Cashm<?re.
3d Inches wide, In assorted shades.

F Per Yard 69c.

Caps. 1 Stair Oil Cloth.
Boys’ Blue SergaBR 16 and 18 inch width.

Caps, ail sizes. pretty patterns.
Each 25c. 1 Per Yd. 19c.-29c.

* . .......

m
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decided to

—

I Price.
20 cents

Laughter and Teare Alterné in thieGrgtotPteW^i. 15-TWO SH

Harbor Grace Notes,

King of Spain Asks Mies Annie Garland, alter spending a >, 
two Week’s vacation here with her par- | 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garland, left 
town again lapt week lor the city.

The officers at the 8. A Citadel here 
held a sociable on Tuesday night, 
which was very well patronized. Teas, 
syrups, ice cream and candy were all j 
on sale, and something in the neigh- j 
bourhood of $40.00 was realised as the 
proceeds of the evening, and a very I 

enjoyable time was spent by all who 
attended the affair.

Mies Winnie Noel, who is on the of- , 
lice staff at the Royal Stores, Grand 
Falls, has been spending her vacation 

, with her parents on the South Side, 
i and relatives and friends here.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND Sf ILL MAKING THEM 
Write for illustrated folder

Eatabllalwd ISM
Heed Office ft WeAe—Lenden, Caned. 
Brioche, ft Agents frem Coest to Cos it

Leader of Revolution Footwear, Caps, etc.Boys’ Suits, J
to Form a MinistryHot Wafer 

Radiators,
Three Column 
Î in,, 26 ti£ 38 in

HIM IN STYLE.

pee English Suifs
* Patch Pockets; in Plain Greys; to fit boys from

$5.35 to $6.80 
Make Wool Tweed Suits
lacked vest piece, with belt; to fit from 6 to 11 
Grey mixtures.

$7.25 to $9.00 
oys’ Rugby Suits
with Patch Pockets ; extra quality, hard wearing 
id Light mixtures ; to fit 9 to 12 years.

$11.00 to $12.50
■p-

weed Rugby Suits
I To fit 13 to 17 years.

$11.50 to $14.50
its Beys’ School Jerseys
lity All Wool with Polo Collar ; Navy and 

Brown ; sizes to fit 4 to 14 years.

f $1.20 to $2.20
itg Finer quality in Cardinal, Brown, Green, 

Saxe ; to fit 4 to "8 years.

rpo Takes the Count in the oec.ond 
Refund—Manchester-London Air Mail 
Plane Crash Causes 5 Deaths—Graeco- 
Italian Situation Considered Regulated.

8 to 18 y<
Nfld. Agent—The*. A.St John’s,

Ptppy, Waldegrave Street

Englls
Full line 

FawnJust Folks. years

3DQAB A. OUEST.FIVE KILLED IN AIRPLANE SMASH

LONDON, Sept. 14. ___
Five persons were killed, including teari>q DOWN AND BUILDING UP

the pilot and mechanic, by the crash- .. ., r There Is ever the tearing down
lng of the Manchester-London air ^ the bulldlng up Maln;
mail plane on Herts Beds Border late There Is nothing in city or. town
to-day. . ! Man fashions long to reamin.

____________ Better's a constant cry,-
THE AMBASSADORS’ NOTE. ^^bene'aTh the ok?'

PARIS, Sept. 14. We fling up our towers to fall.

The text of the note addressed by The soun(1 of th6 blaat by day 
the Council of Ambassadors to Greece Shall deafen our puny speech, 
has been officially communicated to As the old to the new gives way
the League ot Nations with a covering 1 And higher we strive to reach.

, .. , . ...... What was hut a year ago
note expressing the opinion that the . A glorlQua goal attained, 
situation cheated by the assassination «We are turning from now to know 
In Greet* of General Tellini and other | The goal that shall soon be gained.
members of the Italian Commission I --i aVflJ1 wo alt and see

RIVERA ASKED TO FORM MINIS-!
TRY.
MADRID, Sept. 14.

IClng Alfonso this aftejnoon asked 
Captain General Primo " TRlVera, the 
leader ot the military movement 
against Alhncema’s Cabinet,-to form, 
a" Government. It was announced by 
Captain General Muniz Coho, of Mad
rid, who is charged with the main
tenance of public order, that a pro
clamation of martial law was neces
sary.

DIRECTORATE ACCEPTED.
BARCELONA, Sept. 14.

Cantain General Primo Rivera,

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Taylor, ac
companied by their two children, Dor
othy and John, returned by Tuesday’s 
express en route to Pittsburg, PA., 
after spending the summer here In 
the old home town. We trust that their 
visit has been all that could be de
sired; and to the land of Uncle Sam, 
the good wishes of their many friends 
follow them.

PinchRadiators xweed.

0 in. Window Mr. Bert Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davis, was also a passenger by 
Tuesday’s express, for Boston, Mass., 
where he will take a position. Bert 
shall be missed, and especially so In 

j tennis circles, being a good player, 
j and a member of the Aero Tennis 

sincere wish that he

Boys’ Eng.-made Tweed
Full lined, good hard wearing 

Tweed ; to fit from 6 to 17 years.
Radiators

$1.75 to $3.00Club. It is our 
will have the best of luck.dared this afternoon that the King, 

with whom he conversed by telephone, 
has accepted the directorate propos
ed by the military chiefs.

MARTIAL LAW IN MADRID.
MADRID, Sept. 14.

Martial law has been proclaimed, 
and the streets of Madrid are patrol
led by military. Primo Rivera, lead, 
er of the revolution, who has been 
asked by the King to form a new min
istry, has Instructed the military jud
ges to Institute proceedings against 
Santiago Alba, former Foreign Min

ister, and has issued a proclamation 
Inviting all Spaniards to declare 
themselves on the political morality

Boys’ Navy Army SergeThe Directils, long 
ittached.
to 69c. Full lined; to fit 6 to 17 y<

$1.45 to $1.80$2.00 to $3.2Agencies, Box Calf Blucherits work on Sept. 27th at Janlna, and J 
that five days later \ It will telegraph j 
Its first observations. It the culprits 
are not discovered by that time the • 
Commissioners will report the condi- j 
tions under which they are working, j 
and" tig) Ambassadors’ Council will ’ 
decide trim -this report whether the 
fifth condition of its note to Greece 
that exemplary punishment of the 
guilty parties should be undertaken 
with all possible speed, has been ful
filled.

And blgger’s our constant call. 
Both buildings and builders die 

And changes come to us all, , 
And the old shall give way to the new 

And the hammers of men shall rlhg 
So long as the skies are bine

fromS.S. “Sagona” on her route 
Labrador called here this afternoon ] 
shortly after dinner hour, and left 
again after a short stay

The wedding'of Mr. Frederick Mar
tin and Miss Slbelia Hawkins both of 
this town, was quietly solemnized at St. 
Thomas’s Church, St. John’s, at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday of last week. The newly 
wedded pair left the same evening for 
Brlgus where they spent a few days, 
and returned to town by Saturday 
night’s train. Both are well known 
here, the groom being for many years

ed Work

Limitedo $3.25 all solidBlack Ci 
Leather. 

Sizes 9 to 
$3.15.

Good quality for School or 
Sunday wear.

Sizes 9 to 13.
$3.70.

j OU lUUg 0.0 LUO DUI.VU »... ---------------

j And the flowers bloom in the spring.

Milk- eggs, green vegetables; her
rings, and oatmeal together form a 
diet which should produce perfect 
teeth.

The-détention of ships at Constanti
nople for the possible evacuation of 
the British colony cost us £59,000.

Hed-haired boys and wavy-haired

1 to 5
1 to 5. Cut out 

or paste 
icr, write 
ainly and 
ley order, 
low extra

Elk Blu-
Boys’ Dark Tan Calf Blucher, 

Goodyear Welt.
Sizes 10 to 13.

$3.50 pair.

two pairs
the ordinal»

1 to 5Sizes 9 to
MEXICO’S EXCUSE. NO TRAGIC CONSEQUENCES AN.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 14. TICIPATED.
Mexico has declined the Invitation

from Latin American delegates to the PARIS, Sept. 14.
League of Nations to become a mem- French official opinion Is that a 
her of the League. The fact that dip- : solution of the Spanish crisis will 
lomatlc relations between Mexico and probably he arranged In Madrid wlth- 
Oreat Britain have not yet been re- ’ out tragic consequences. The attitude 
sitined and that Great Britain has a of the French Government is one of 
delegate In the League Council Is de- j absolute detachment, except that 
dared to be the obstacle preventing events are being followed with frlend- 
Mexlco from making application for, ly interest and hopes for Spain’s wel- 

! admission to the League. fare.

ich 10c.

!Y WITH YOUR Mrs. Beech, of Boston, Mass., arriv
ed recently, and will spend some time 
with relatives here. *

Rev. W. R. J. and Mrs. Hlggltt, ot 
the “Rectory,” are spending a two 
week’s holiday at Whitbourne, which 
we trust will prove most enjoyable 
and beneficial.

Lots of raspberries have been on 
sale In town during the week, the 
price asked being $1.60, which met 
with ready purchasers.

by the roadside. Mr. Allan Cameron, 
of Carbon ear, happened to pass along 
at the time, and rendered valuable as
sistance. Soon a couple of oars from 
Hr. Grace were at the scene of the ac
cident and the Injured ones wars con
veyed to Carbonear. Two of the oc
cupants received bruises, Mrs. Howell 
having been pinned under the oar. We 
are glad to know that the injuries re
ceived by Mrs. Howell are not so ser
ious as at first feared.

The stork arrived to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shenstone Parsons, 
Bear’s Cove, on Sunday morning last, 
and left a twin (boy and girl). Con
gratulations.

Dr. W. S. Goodwin spent some time 
at Bay Roberts during the week on a 
professional visit.—COR.

Hr. Grace, Sept. 13, 1928.

Miss Boissineau 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples

shoulder, 
ittonej In TRY-ON?L LUIlt-l in
and Car-

’ears ago David Livlng- 
rered a "rain-tree," which 

quart of liquid from its 
tout an hour. He did not 
ftuie until it was dlscover- 
eo-called rain-trees of the 
tions belonged to many

stone i 
ehowei 
leaves 
know i

itles being dra,wn to Cinchona, It was 
shipped there recklessly, ,and there 
were fears that the supply would be 
exhausted ; definite steps, ■ however, 
were not taken until 1869-60.

The quinine-bearing country was 
divided up amongst several search
ers, and different species of the drug 
were shipped to Kew, but with great 
difficulty owing to the obstruction of 
the Peruvian Government.

" About three years ago I was 
bothered with pimple* on my «see.

The plmplee were hard 
end email and teetered, 

«riL and my face wee dleflg- 
. ffl ured for a while. They 
rT oftentimes caused me to 

lie awake bourn at a time 
tfi ae the irritation was to

“I tried different nraetkm bat 
without any relief. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment end 
after the first application I could see 
an Improvement. I continued using 
them end was completely healed after 
using three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment." (Signed) Misa Rose Bois
sineau, 12 Bellevue Ave-, Saulte Sts. 
Marie, Ont.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin. :

83«S!fcr*.;where. Soap 25c. Ointment Hand 60c. Talcum 26c.
WP’Caticum Soap ekawea without mw®j

Always take
6 Milliard’s

for sore feet, 
Q Cuts, Sprains and 

Bruges.
Yesterday afternoon a motor car 

accident occurred on Carbonear Road, 
which had like to he a very serious 
one Indeed. From what We can gather 
Mr. H. Howell, accompanied by his 
wife and child, were driving in their 
Ford car to Harbor Grace. The car 
had gone outside Carbonear and was 
preceding down Carbonear Road, near 
about the “Saddle,” when the driver, 
from some cause or other, is supposed 
to have lost qontol, which resulted In 
the car being ditched, and turned over

GOVERNMENT BONDS and 
stocks of local enterprises 
bought, sold, or exchanged for 
securities yielding nine per cent, 
with safety. For prices and fall 
particulars telephone 1875 or 
write to RICHARD C. POWER, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s. 

sept!3,tf

U STRANG,
Junior League Football, St. 

Son’s Football Field, this even
ing at 6.30. Cadets vs. T. A. Ad
mission: Gents 10c. Boys 5c. 
Ladies free.—septi4.ii ________

STRONG AS CROWS.

■ADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts, 
NW.tf MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
native whc^i

The attention of the Indian anthor-
•By Bud Fisher*

A TASTE OF PEPPO MADE THE FLIES ASiitMilfT- L' 'Ukmu&iMUTT £ND JEFF-
that BRAnDY MADE Me 
reei niftyi i’ll SiP 
MY coppee A fob «AT 

\ MY ThAVT AMD TA*X=. 
V A VAtALVC.;

I've B66N veeuNG funK
Sc THE DOC «LIPPED M.6 
A little brandy ! MIS l 
orders A Re- owe ounce 

i before breakfast : 
vHere «ce*:-

INGLL,
WHAT

ZÎoowŸÜput THe'

Bottle away
,Amd SAUNTER
overe td the v
WON TAMCRS 9 

S\ CLUB.’ ’ S

'this PEPPo Tonic IS FlhX 
ON6 SIP Gives MCI THE- 
STRENGTH*Ofr^reA) _. 

LMGN,- AND.rr T*«t* s 
L JUST.LftW^ioNeYi^

' i'll" Be 1
SEEING '
PlNrtc

GLGPHANT^I

MGXT?

. FLtes*
tast^6

Per bottle,

% i (Houston, Ltd.
^ WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
U.tu.th.tf
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____ _ ^ .Write jgl
for Tki» Free Sample of 

Genuine Beaver Wall Boar

,/ *

r

1

■>

The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board means:
1. The only well board made 
from virgin SPRUCB fibre 
through and through—long, 
tough, sinewy, strong.

,2. Positive insulation against 
heat and cold and sound, be
cause the use of long virgin. 
spruce fibres gives us millions 

* of microscopic "dead” air celle 
in Beaver Wall Board.
3. 26 layer construction. Several 
layers give great strength and 
stiffness. Bearer WallBoard is 
36 layer.
4. The only wall board kiln- 
dried and seasoned before leav
ing the mill.
5. Sealed against moisture by 
our patented eealtite process.
6. A wall board specially calen
dered and primed to produce 
our Art Finish Surface. No sls- 
ing is necessary.

f* BNUINE'BSavpr Wall Board witfi 
w the Red Beaver Border is one of 
the most important manufactured 
building materials in the world. Over 
two billion feet are in satisfactory use. 
Every day it is saving money and time 
and labor in building and altering. It is 
adding new vahje and new comfort to 
homes and stores and factories. Write 
for your sample of this wonderfully; 
useful manufactured lumber. Note how 
Clean and sturdy it is—how easy to saw 
and naiL Not# the beautiful painted 
finish.
Remember, Beaver Wall Board comes 
in big, flawless panels, with over a 
hundred uses. It has exclusive advan
tages to be found only in the genuine. 
lYou can be sure of these advantages 
only if you see the Red Beaver Border 
on the back edge of each panel.
The best lumber and building material 
dealers in all localities sell genuine 
Beaver Wall Board or can easily get it 
for you. Your carpenter can figure costal 
and apply it

. S
The Beaver Company, Limited

Administration Ogibes:
Thor old, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng, .

Sales Offices:
Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man. /

Shies Manufacturera of Vulcanite Roofing

Send the Coupon or a Post Card

B

nipt tods if
A

Oar-

Write now fee Beaver Well Boardyour
Sample gnd the interesting booklet which 
goes with it--5"hey are fref.

BEAVER
WALLS

. Look for this RED Beaver Border 
^bn the back edge of every panel.

A R

Discipline for Doctors.
PR0FE8SI0WÀL MEW SOMETIMES 

MAT HEAVY PENALTIES FOR 
CRIMES THE LAW BOBS 

NOT RECOGNIZE.

The "hammering” of a Stock Ex
change firm some time ago draws at
tention to the methods by which mem
bers of the various professions are 
punished by their fellows tor offences 
against the code of their calling.

"Hammering" baa been for many 
years the traditional method of deal
ing with members of the Stock Ex
change who have been unable to meet 
their commitments. The practice was 
suspended during hostilities, and ,

when the "hammer” sounded, a month 
or two ago, for the first time since the 
beginning of the Var, many of the 
younger members heard it for the first 
time.

Then, the doctor who breaks- the 
rules framed by the General Medical 
Council may be punished by that auto
cratic body. Hia case is tried in a 
fashion closely akin to that of a High 
Court trial. If he la found guilty hie 
name may be struck off the medical 
register, which uneans both profes
sional and sociaFtnin.

When the Shepherd Strays.
When a solicitor is proved guilty of 

professional misconduct he is "struck 
off the rolls," a procedure which 
n^h^JhaOie^aneWonge^iualifled

reserving i^lums, 
Pears, etc,,
Ex. S.S. Rosalind—To-Day.

75 Baskets Finest BURBANK Preserving 
Plums.

28 Half Barrels Pears.
Baltimore Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Lemons.
Early William; Apples.
Gravenstein Apples, in Boxes.
Ta We Plums.

SPECIAL
Medium Fish.

............................—--------------------------------------—

to practise hfs calling. His case is in
vestigated by a committee formed. of 
members of the Incorporated Law So
ciety, who embody the findings in 
report which is sent to the High Court 
for final Judgment.

Clergymen charged with mis
demeanor are tried before what to 
known as a Consistory Court, a tri
bunal which comprises a chancellor— 
usually a barrister well read in « 
clestastical law—and five assessors, 
who hear the case much in the same 
manner as a magisterial bench. The 
outlook for the parson who is found 
guilty by such a court to unpleasantly 
forbidding.

A ship’s captain, again, may lose in 
one day, by incompetence or neglect, 
a position which it baa taken years to 
attain. A Board of rade investigation 
committee considers his case, and if 
the decision to against him it involves 
more often than not the suspension of 
hie certificate. Similarly, pilots guilty 
of infringing the regulations of Trin
ity House may have their licenses can
celled.

ment to 
the present 
and on what 
ley been a 
tionst
the Orem War.

The return! of the 
Staff to aoeest the i
edly given by the Intelligence officers 
<tf Britain from MÙ «wort, Sts re
jection of British strategic proposals, 
before and for there years, after the 
Battle of the Marne, prolonged the 
war long beyond tte natural duration 
and eoat countless lfree. Not until 
Britain practically assumed control 
of, affairs did the tide turn toward 
victory for the Allies. It to true that 
to the final stages the Allied troops 
were commanded by a French general 
toehno, but it to now known that Mar
shal Foch was a British rather than 
French apolntee. Had It net been for 
Britain’s insistence Foch would never 
have been given an opportunity, to 
display his military genius, and -In 
France to-day Britain has many en
emies who are etm sore over the dras
tic manner In which She Impressed 
her military views an that country. 
They are willing to honor Foch, be
cause he was victorious, but they have 
not forgiven Britain for baking dis
covered hto genius and forced bis ap
pointment on them. There was 
good deal of criticism of Lord Haig 
and other British officers because of 
their reluctance to accede to the Idea 
of a general, command. This reluc
tance to easily understood sip ce the 
infirmity of French strategy aril the 
French political methods Was reveal 
ed In such books as "The Y reap of 
Power," and Winston Churchill’s 
-World Crisis."

Admitting that French leadership 
was defective in war, despite the noble 
heroism of French troops, why should 
such leadership be deemed wise and 
potent to the present Complicated state 
of European affairs T

smoke 
way of

A Record Harvest

In the old days seventy fold was 
reckoned to be the outside limit which 
could be expected by the wheat 
grower. That Is seventy grains from 
each one planted.

But at South Hornchurch, in Essex, 
i an interesting experiment has shown 
the possibility of raising not seventy 
grains, but seventy ears from one 
grain of wheat.

The seed was sown in March In a 
pit a yard wide and eighteen inches 
deep. As soon as sprouts appeared 
they were lightly covered with earth, 
and from then all through the sum
mer the sprouting grain was covered 

r and over again Until the pit was 
full and its surface covered with a 
grasa of wheat.

The shoots remained 
winter, but m

King George Adds
to Royal Prestige*

Lord Birkenhead Comperes Constitu
tions for Nations.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. SO. (A.P.) 
—Speaking before the convention of 
the American Bar Association. Lord 
Birkenhead, former Lord Chancelier 
of Great Britain, after comparing the 
constitutions of Great Britain and the 
United fltates said that the prestige of 
the. me larchy In Great Britain had 
In created under King George. 

Explaining the fundamental dHor- 
tçes between the constitutions of 

the two countries, Lord Birkenhead 
declared:

"Your constitution to expressed 
and defined In a document which can 
be pronounced upon by the Supreme 
Court; your Judges are masters of 
your executive. Practically no law 
In Great Britain to constitutional in 
that sense. Any law In Great Brit
ain can be altered by any Parliament 
and «no court may challenge the con 
stitutional forbe of any Act of Par
liament."

Reviewing the rise of the Social
ist party In Great Britain, comment
ing on the possibility that it might 
ultimately control the Government, 
he declared:

"I am not on the- whole, of the 
opinion that any early eueeeee awaits 
the Socialist party; they are divided 
against themselves."

"The position and prestige of the 
British monarchy,, during the past 60 
years, has not declined," he contin
ued. "In the prudent and conscien
tious hands of King George, the 
prestige and influence of the mon
archy have rather waxed the» wan-

"Kln* George, at the meet difficult 
period of *11, has accepted in his own 
person a kingly responsibility which 
has done as much to strengthen the 
British monarchy as any on# of hia 
predecessors since the constitution Of 
England became a reality and not a 
theory."

WOMEN! DYE IT

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Ginghams
Stockings

#
fteUem 
being solved. - 
Professor 
of the 
South
School of Spies. Treforeet, has suc
ceeded In producing from email coal 
a smokeless Mel of higher heat Value 
than coal, with Hole or no ash. The 
Mel has been produced by « lew

and to new claimed to be a practical 
commercial proposition. During the 
last ten menthe Dr. Illingworth has 
been perfecting bis discovery at what 
has been termed locally the "mystery 
house," and hto efforts have culminat
ed la a perfect smokeless Mel. Dr. Il
lingworth, 1* an Interview,'stated that 
following hto academic research he 
was convinced that by means of lew 
temperature carbonisation It war pos
sible to produce all kinds of emeke
leee Mel suitable for domestic and In 
dnstrlal purposes, more useful for 
heating than ordinary household coal, 
and meet certainly cleaner. Experi
ments had been mad# by him with all 
kinds of coni, ranging from coal poe 
sees tug 4§ per cent volatile (spon
taneous evaporation) qualities to an
thracite With 6 per cent Generally 
household coal possesses from 86 to 
40 per eent volatility, and this volatile 
matter was wasted when burnt In the 
grate. Practically 80 per cent of or
dinary coal gees up the chimney In 
thb term of smoke. By means of sub
jecting email coal to certain process
es all the volatile matter is extracted. 
"The Mel turned out from this ex
perimental .station," he says, "has 
been -

Tried, Under Test Conditions
under a boiler, against the best qual
ity Welsh steam coal, and after a 13 
hours’ test the Mel showed Itself to 
be equal to the coal for steam-raising 
purposes. It has else been need* In 
cupola work la smelting metal, and 

satisfactory. We have ex
perimented with over 60 kinds of ceal, 
a* a in every esse the Met has satis
factorily passed the test The Univer
sal use of smokeless fuel would give 
industrial areas like Lancashire end 
Yorkshire and cities like London, 
Manchester end Sheffield a freedom 
from smoke, grime and dirt which 
would-revolutionise the present con
ditions. The advantages of the new 
fuel briefly are:— vj 

More suitable for. domestic pur- 
wee.
Little or ne asb.
Household drudgery associated with 

coal Area almost dim lusted. ’ ”
The chimney-sweep rendered super

fluous. V
No small coal to be Wasted, as Mel 

would be- turned ont in convenient 
stos tor domestic use.

No danger of spontaneous combus
tion. The new Mel, It to claime^ will 
ese to Its fullest extent smallw 
which to at present wasted in big 
quantities.

Ss
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GOVERNMENT BONDS and 
stocks of local enterprises 
bought, sold, or exchanged for 
securities yielding nine per cent, 
with safety. For prices and full 
particulars telephone 1875 or 
write to RICHARD C. POWER, 
Bishop Bedding, SL John’s. 

eepUt.tf__________ _

fighting fire» by
Aeroplane Feasible.

Windsor Man’s Suggestion te Se 
Canada’s Forests Caroled Ont 
Fnae&

Early in the present year the sug
gestion was made to the Ontario and 
Dominion forestry branches by F. 
Maclure Selanders, commissioner of 
Border Chamber of Commerce, that 
forest fires might be subdued by the 
uee of aeroplanes from which bombs 
containing some powerful chemical 
could bq dropped. The replies he re
ceived Indicated that the suggestion 
was Impracticable. The reason tor 
this seemed to be that there was no 
known chemical substance which 
would do effective work.

Mr. Selanders’ suggestion makes 
doubly Important the following re
port from France, which deals with 
the fighting of forest fires from 

troplanes. The report sans: 
"Eugene Turpin, the t nlvereally 
town Inventor of mellntv, has sup

plied the French Oovernuent with a 
termula to fight forest fires 

by aeroplane.
"M. Turpin suggested that an avia

tor be supplied with liquid ’carbonic 
acid, liquid sulphuric acid, or liquid 
ammonia to tubes, fitted with bombs 

ead the con- 
He also eug- 
sulphur ex-

the
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Goods

Four Fit 
Rii

:/A

^’rÿSjg

Main
FLANNELETTES. 
CALICOES. 
SHIRTINGS. 
APRON CHECKS. ! 
REGATTAS. 
FLANNELS, v r. 1 
BED TICKS. 
TABLE DAMASK. 
FLEECE CALICO. 
WINCEYS.
SHIRT UNIONS. 
GINGHAMS. 
PERCALES. 
MOTTLED
___ iKl. J|
COTTON TWEEL 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
COTTON CASHML 
DRESS .TWEEDS.

Second
SWEATERS 
JERSEYS.
WOOL
WOOL CAPS. 
WOOL SETS. 
GLOVES.
HANDKE 
CORSETS.
FANCY LINE 
EMBROIDERIE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

. BLOUSES. 
STATIONERY* 
ELASTICS.
COMBS.
BOOT LACES. 
BROOCHES.
PINS.
THIMBLES.

SÛT*-.

of New Goods 
tot Serve You

if all Yard Good*
DRESS SERGES.
DRESS PLAIDS.
CRETONNES.
SCRIMS.
CURTAIN NETS.
DENIMS.
SATEENS.
Towsisi,
TOWELINGS.
SHELF OIL CLOTHS.
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. 
GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR- 
ÉOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
MENE UNDERWEAR.

ETC. < • •/

tr—Smallwares, etc.
TAPES.
SAFETY PINS.
COLLAR STUDS.
COLLAR PINS.
SOFT COLLARS.
RIBBONS.
TALCUM POWDER.
CROCHET HOOKS.
VEILS.
HAIR NETS.
DRESS FASTENERS.
MENE TIES. ^
WOOLS.
RUBBER BALLS.
PINAFORES.
BIBS.
FEEDERS. *r. r

ETC., ETC -

Third Fh f—Pound Boons, etc

G
T.

. — a_

SHIRTINGS. 
CALICOES. 
FLANNELE 
MOTTLED 
TOWELS. 
TOWELINGS. 
BED TICKS. 
SATEENS. 
QUILT COTTO 
QUILT MUSI" 
BLANKETS. 
BLANKET E 
COTTON 
WOOL TWE 
SERGES.
ART TICKING. 
SHEETINGS. 

iINGHAMS. 
ABLE LINE

MEN’S 
UNDERWÉ 
COTTON

PERCALES.
LININGS. - 
KHAKI.
DENIMS.
CREPES.
QUILTS- - J
ART SATEENS. ■■■

MEN’S SOCKS, i wï
WOMEN’S HOSE, y 
CHILD’S HOSE.
BOYS’ HOSE. O 
GIRLS’ HbSEJS i 
MEN’S CAPS. i 
BOYS’ CAPS. "
MEN’S SHIRTS.
BRACES.
SUNSET DYES.



School Festival OF THE CHIEFrepo;
WEEK Emmie sept, mo,

September 14th le a red letter day 
in the Calender of Holy Cross Schools 
Yesterday the anniversary was cele
brated in a manner worthy of the oc
casion. Most of the present and 
quite a number of the past pupils 
gathered at the early morning Sac
rifice at St. Patrick’s Church. Hav- 
lny duly honored the Religious As
pect of the Festival, a holiday was de
clared and a large number of Senior 
boys assembled in the school whence 
they motored to the spacious play
grounds of Mt. Cashel where the day 
was spent in manly games and athlet
ic feats. The boys of Mt Cashel 
graced the occasion by discoursing a 
selection of the classic " music for 
which their band is deservedly fam
ous. Needless to say the courtesy 
of the Mt. Cashel Community was 
highly appreciated. During the day

-Mezze-SoprinoAttended to the landing of two car- 
loads of cattle at the Railway Station,, 
on Sunday morning. Received word-

tANDMA’S BOY”
rring that wonderful Comedian

AROLD LLOYD
sat big Super-Special Comedy-DramS 

6—Splendid Acts—6

I Dying Detective”
iplete two-act Drama, one of the

ores of Sherlock Holmes”
THE REVIEW” alway® interesting.

3 Warner Brothers big production 
►AYS,” starring WESLEY (Freckles)
—the picture you will never forget, 
don Prices : Nights 20c. Matinees 10 & 15c

the Glencoe. They were suffering 
very much as they were knocked about 
on the deck. I Interviewed Mr. Tay
lor, the Freight Agent, who said he 
would give this his best attention in 
future, but they have no other way 
in carrying cattle on the bay boats. I 
attended three sales of cattle, about 
200 head, besides a number of^ sheep 
and pigs. Also the landing of 46 head 
of cattle from the schr. Rlvier, from 
Lamaline; these are the cattle which 
were saved from the Sable I. some 
weeks ago. The cattle were knocked 
about quite a bit but the Captain and 
crew of the schooner deserve great 
praise for the way they looked after 
those animals. I examined a horse for 
a city gentleman ; the horse U getting 
very old and is apparently past its 
labor, he intends having it humanely 

I spoke to several drlv- 
I also reoelv-

keeping faith
If you appoint The Royal Trust Company 
your' Executor, you are keeping faith 
with yopr heirs by assuring die con
servation- of your estate and the pro
duction of a sound revenue therefrom, 
and you may he assured that -The Royal 
Trust Company will keep faith with you 
in seeing"t^at your wishes, as expressed 
in your Will, are effectively carried out.

orable. At 6 p.m. return was made 
to the city, and there was unanimity 
of feeling that the 1923 Festival of 
the Old School was the best yet. put to death, 

ere about fast driving, 
ed a report of a dog being run over 
on Monkstown Road. I found the man 

AVALON COUNCIL OFFICERS. who had done this named Mahoney. 
At a meeting of Avalon Council, No. jje said he did not think he had hurt 

2223, Knights of Columbus, held at jt bad enough to kill it. One hour 
Bay Roberts on Sunday September aft,r the accident I found the dog; it
9th the following officers were elect- j wae aead. I warned the driver and
ed for the coming year:— told him what the Act said about it.

Grand Knight—Bro. W. T. Jones. an(j he promised to do better in futurs 
Deputy Grand Knight—Bro. F. T. Au drivers are requested to report 

Bateman. any accident which may happen, to
Chancellor—Bro. B. Keefe. the nearest policeman or ’phone 654.
Recorder—Bro. J. Burke. Another report from a lady on Wat-
Fin. Secretary—Bro. W. F. Bren- erfor(j Bridge Road of a very lame

■an. cow in a field. I also attended to this.
Treasurer—Bro. P. J. O’Leary. j ordered the owners of three lame
Advocate—Bro. T. Guilfoyle. horses to give the animals a rest, and
Warden—Bro. M. Fitzpatrick. they did so.. Quite a number of minor
I. Guard—Bro. Thos. Ryan. bases have been attended to.
0. Guards—Bros. J. C. Dawson, M. JONAS BARTER,

T. Delaney. Chief Agent

K.ofC.

Grandmas Boy Usual 
His first 6 Part ]

Consult our officer» or write for booklet^ 
p “Some Remark on WiUs."

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS aw TRUSTEES

Supply ftIf You wantHead Office Montreal
HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

ST. JOHN. NJ. VANCOUV
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD. VICTORIA 
TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

Note Our
Talented Mary Carr

Newspaper Printed COKING IN “SLIVER WINGS.

When William Fox presents a 
photo-play _ as a “special" to an 
American audience, it is always an 
event in the film world. When it is 
a picture in which he hae surpassed 
himself, aa In his latest double im
portance attaches to the event. In 
Mr. Fox’e newest and most preten
tious film, "Silver Wings,” featuring 
“the most famous mother in the

CURIOSITIES OF THE WORLD’S 
PRESS.

The biggest newspaper ever pub
lished was the ‘Illuminated Quadruple 
Constellation,' issued In New York In 
1859. The paper measured eight and 
one-half feet in height and six feet in 
width, and consisted of eight pages, 
each containing thirteen columns.

A ream of the strong

Heavyweight—3-Ply Qualit

^►$2.89 Per Roll-Complete 1
1 HOUSES COVERED WITH CAMP!

Nalls and Cement
,’S PATENT ROOFING

paper on 11U* y p
which it was printed weighed 3cwt. the Majestic Theatre Monday, will 
Forty people were occupied continuât- *fthout doubt draw record attendan- 
iy for eight weeks in order to bring ces-
out this oddity, which its designers j much stir has been made M all 
proposed should be issued once every the large . centers where "Silver 
century! ; Wings” has already appeared that

In the Caucasus before the war a opinion is divided whether it ie due
the ' to the emotional quality of the fa-

What would you have when you enter eur Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful is covered with fell

not need to buy nails or tins; the

Pay less for Fire Insurance than

When you buy Campbell’s Patent Roofing yi

fittings are suppl

ALUM1NÜMWARE postcard newspaper was issued, 
print of which wae so small that a . mous drama upon which it l< based, 
magnifying glass had to be used to ' to the very remarkable characteriza- 
maater its contents; while in 1831 lions of the principal roles, or to the 
appeared the first number of ‘Bert- magnificence with which the story Is 
hold’s Political Handkerchief,’ a presented.
newspaper printed on calico to evade The management of the Majestic 
the stamp duty. This newssheet Theatre expects to demonstrate that 
measured 18in. by llin., and sold for the sweeping force of the production

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
iis PATENT ROOFING.
length and width, then you will

Send Your Carpenter down to se<
Compare it with any $5.00 Roofing of same we 

realize that it surely is a bargain.

just received.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Grennock in 1849. It was known as gendered by Mary Carr in 
the “Grennock News Clout,” and the' Hill,” he might focus his 
editor advised its readers to,.use it as chiefly upon Mrs. Carr. Ft 
a handkerchief when reajH * spirit that is largely instri

Some years before the war, the guiding the theme contain! 
“Journal des Jambes” appeared in ver Wings” and creating i 
Paris. * Its prospectus declared that human document—mother 
it fljled a “long-filled want,” and that 
it would be “a friend and counsellor 
to all who wish to keep their legs fit 
and to all who, weary. Impotent, or 
worn out, wrongly believe that they ; 
have lost the use of theirs beyond re
covery." !

It ‘went on to say: “This Journal Max Lindsay 
will deal with all the medical, surgial, Sparkes, The 
chorégraphie, sporting, or other ques- Tobin, J. CM 
lions relating to the human leg of j Nauffts Mi 
either sex.” dren, Mrs’. H.

George and

Opposite Custom House,

Colin CRosalind’s Passengers,

Ford Parts Î
^ont Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
wars and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
w?hts and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
jOaxon Homs, Hand and Electric ; Aluminum Step 
rates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
tod Axle for Model 4 Overland and Cnevrolet ; Cylin- 
oer Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter
tod Tire Gauges, etc., etc. ,

septll,3i,eod
8 Per Cent. Plus.

rfhas been engaged in salvaging the
cargo. Practically the whole amount 

I anvantir /LJsl of the gold hae been recovered, and jttLaurenuc utna. jg expected that much more of value
-------  will be secured.

irentic, which was sunk --------------------------
alley in January, 1917 A millinery note of interest la the 
£7,000,000 In gold. For fan-shaped feather ornament placed 

ihip named the Racer at the hack.

F. D. Coman, Mrs. Graves, Miss Good- 
now, Ralph Stick, B. Conway, Mias T. 
Soper, J. H. Whittlesay, Miss Ida Mc- 
Cream, J. O. Fraser,, R. O’Keefe, Miss 
M. Dobbin, Leo Dobbin, Rev. Dr. Bond 
B. at. John, and 45 second class.

Dr. A. F. Perkins has resumed 
his practice.—septllAf

cer. Miss P. Bambrick, Mias B. Daly, 
Mrs. C. 8. Rowe, Mrs. Keough, Miss 
C. Brown, Miss M. Tobin, Miss A. 
Brown, Mrs. A.. L. Cassidy, Mrs. 
Barry, Mrs. Hewardine, D. Glttleson, 
J. F. and Mrs. Gregnon, Miss R. 
Boring, S. Thomas, Dr. P. S. Hoyt, 
Dr. Van Knthan, Dr. F. Close, Miss 
EUiott, Miss V. Windeler, L. H. Fitch,

PARSONS
5® AUTOMOBILE MANl 
THONE 109.

King’s Road, City.
BY BEN BATSFORD.ap5,6moe,eod BILLY’S UNCLE

<OHY DO YOU 
WAtnr -TO
. |xyAtow?j

WtLL.X SH---- ! VOE’U
CASÇ J ABOUT THPCV, 

NEXT M.OOKA -
YEAtt?
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V WO X v 
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(Founded In 1ST* by W. J. Herder.)

EvcningTelcgram
The Evening Telegram, 

Proprietors.
Ltd-

Ail communications should be ad* 
dressed to the E renia* Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.

Saturday, September 15, 1923.

The Housing Problem
CONDITIONS WHICH EXIST 

TO-DAY.

_ "Ton cannot rear an Imperial race 
to a slum."—Lord Rosebery.

The above remark was made 
with reference to the housing 
conditions in England, where 
during the past eighty years or 
more the problem has been ser
iously considered, and various 
experiments have been made to 
effect a solution.

Both in St. John’s and in the 
Island generally the conditions 
under which the poorer people 
live are lamentable. In many 
houses the sanitary arrange
ments are antiquated or absent 
altogether, and the housing ac
commodation is so limited, that 
overcrowding, particularly dur
ing the last few years, has in
creased to such an extent as to 
become a menace. Houses that 
were intended originally for a 
single family are occupied by 
two, three, or even four, which 
means that there is no privacy 
as between families or the dif
ferent sexes and the conveniences 
such as they are, are inadequate. 
Whole families eat and sleep in 
the same room in .which they 
live, and the atmosphere is such 
as to make it impossible for a 
clergyman or a doctor to prolong 
his visit for more than a few 
minutes. Ventilation, for the 
simple reason that, during the 
cold weather at any rate, 
warmth is a matter of dollars, is 
not encouraged, and even during 
the warm weather it is often 
found that not a single window 
can be opened.

In the outports the evil of liv
ing under such conditions is 
mitigated to some extent by the 
open spaces in which the houses 
are built, and by the outdoor 
life which the people Jead. But 
the tale as told in the reports 
which show the high death rate 
among adults from tuberculosis, 
and among children from infan
tile complaints which under 
normal conditions would not 
prove fatal; is sufficiently con
clusive of the irreparable harm 
that is being done. ,

In the city matters are even 
worse, and it is not to be won
dered at that such “homes” are 
the breeding grounds of diseases 
worse than death. Sunlight and 
fresh air seldom enter these 
hovels. They are built not only 
without intervening spaces, but 
many of them adjoin others at 
the rear as well, or if there is a 
space, it is a receptacle for gar
bage and rubbish of all kinds. 
Often in front of the door is a 
hopper which pollutes the sur
rounding atmosphere, or the 
cobble stone drain, putrid with 
the filth that lodges in the 
spaces round the stones. The 
buildings themselves, particu
larly those which escaped the 
fire of ’92, are tumble down rat 
traps that no up-to-date city 
would tolerate, and that no land
lord should be allowed to exploit 
to add to the comforts of 
mansion.
ground is <he street 
“toys” are more 
stink bombs 

Pi 
with

the sun seldom enters, and in 
which there Is little or no ven
tilation! What kind of physical 
and mental development can be 
expected in such an environ
ment?

To a great extent the condi
tions ire due to circumstances 
over which the occupants have 
little or no control. Herding has 
followed the high cost of living, 
which was net compensated for 
by a proportionate increase in 
wages. The‘cessation of building 
operations, and the consequent 
mounting of rents until in' many 
cases they reached a figure that 
was most exorbitant, and the in
flux of people from the outports 
are the chief factors that have 
brought about the present state 
of affairs. What applies to the 
poorest class applies also in a 
lesser degree to those who pos
sess moderate means.

The situation is critical, and 
the effects are serious. The 
health of the people Is being un
dermined, the difficulties of 
coping with an outbreak of an 
infectious disease are insuper
able, and a fruitful soil is being 
prepared for the seeds of im
morality and other crimes. 
Houses are so difficult to obtain 
and the rents of those available 
are so high, that many young 
people who have married have 
been compelled to crowd in with 
other families, and others have 
had to postpone the event inde
finitely.

The health, happiness, and 
moral development of a people 
is a matter of national concern.
In a later article dealing with
the same subject, we shall refer 
to the manner in which other 
countries .have dealt with the 
problem with satisfactory re* 
suits.

The Spanish
Situation.

SAMUEL CORKER,
A Pioneer in Evocation in KM.

To-morrow at St. Thomas’* Church 
a Thanksgiving Offering to be devot
ed to the work of the Colonial and 
Continental Church Society will he 
taken up. This Society, of which we 
hear but little, and the founder, Sam
uel Codner, who is seldom referred to, 
accomplished a great work in New
foundland which later spread to other 
countries. The results of Codner’h 
work to the cause of education are 
to-day a living testemony of his zeal 
to well doing. 1

In 1821 Samuel Codner, a Newfound
land merchant, was returning td Dev
onshire for the winter when the ves
sel ran, into a violent storm. It was 
only after all hope of coming through 
safely had been abandoned, that the 
weathej Improved, and wrecked as 
the ship was, ^hose on hoard were 
able to make port. To mark his 
thankfulness, Codner determined to 
devote himself to the task of securing 
for the people In Newfoundland bet
ter educational facilities. As a result 
of his efforts, the Colonial and Con
tinental School Society was formed 
to June, 1823. It was not long before 
several schools were established to St. 
Johd's. Teachers were secured and 
soon the work was extended to var-
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mtght be effected was 
a black cord tied about the man's 
neck and fastened to a button on his 
coat. The dead man had been wear 
tog a dark suit of good quality and 
was apparently about thirty-five. He

he had worn for the past four years 
had become perilously close to bring 
toppled from his scowling brow, and

- -- --- - , - - | only his masterpiece generalship plus
had carried a lunch wrapped up in a | the Inexperience of Firpo saved the
paper parcel. The body is bring photo
graphed for indenttficatien purposes

HAT* OF LUCILLE ARRESTED OK 
THE CHARGE OF DISPOSING 

OF CARGO OF ALCOHOL.
DTOBY.,^.S., Sept. IS. 

James M. Power, mate of the 
schooner Lucille which arrived at 
Meteghan a week ago, and reported 
a piratical attack og the Massacheq- 
setts coast In which twelve thousand 
gallons of alcohol were said to have 
been taken off the Lucille boat at the 
points of guns to the hands of fif
teen sea thugs, was arrested to-day 
on the information laid by the owners 
of the schooner and her skipper 
Capt. Leblanc of Wedgeport. The 
story given out when the schooner 
reached Meteghan last Sunday morn
ing was that the piratical .attack oc
curred while thie skipper was ashore 
to Boston, and that immediately after 
the outlaws departed, mate Power set 
sail for home not waiting for' hie 
captain. It Is also said that another 
story was told to the effect that the 
cargo was Jettisoned during a heavy 
storm. Captain Leblanc statSd in his 
Information that the mate sailed for 
home leaving him to Boston to which 
port he had goqe on business, and It

*--------

champion from taking defeat towards 
the close of a spectacular first round, 
when Firpo rose from the fifth knock
down to drive Dempsey through the 
ropes with a terrible right swing to 
the Jaw. This was the first time that 
Dempsey was knocked off his feet 
since he became champion four years 
ago, and Firpo Is confident that with 
further experience he will return and 
defeat Dempsey. Crowds of people in 
Buenos Ayres, Argentine, on bearing 
the result of the fight wept and threw 
etosea at an electric sign which bore 
the words, “Dempsey Won.” It was a 
great disappointment-to South Ameri
can people.

Is charged that mate Power disposed 
ious outports. The schools were opefflof the cargo to agents who came out

The revolutionary movement 
in Spain was the cause of con
siderable speculation and anx
iety in the city yesterday. Com
ing at a time when our cargoes 
of fish are either on the way or 
about to be shipped, it was 
fearfed that in the event of a 
widespread revolt the market 
would be seriously disorganized. 
The news to-day indicates that 
the outbreak, although general, 
does not seem likely to interfere 
with affairs to any extent, and 
that as King Alfonso of Spain 
has accepted the ministry pro
posed by the leader of the move
ment, no more serious conse
quences will result than a 
change of Government.

If, as the meagre reports in
dicate, the former administra
tion was responsible for irregu
larities and supineness in office, 
the change will be beneficial to 
the country and may have a 
favourable effect upon our trade.

to all regardless of ^creeds—a condi
tion of affairs in striking contract to 
the system which obtains to-day. The 
movement spread to the neighbouring 
continent, and to course of time the 
activities of the society became world 
wide. With the widened sphere of 
activities of the Society Its responsi
bilities and expenses have also in
creased. It was therefore decided to 
mark the Centenary by, seeking finan
cial assistance In the form of volun
tary contributions to those countries 
which benefltted by its earlier activi
ties and are still receiving aid.

Prime Minister
Warren Interviewed.

from Massachusetts and kept the 
proceeds for himself. The mate is 
in Jail and will be given preliminary 
hearing Tuesday next, the crew is 
being held aboard the ship as mater
ial witnesses.

THE PRINCE IN CHAPLEAU, ONT.
CHAPLEAU, Ont., Sept. 16.

A special train carrying Lord Ren
frew and party westward arrived at 
Chapleau yesterday afternoon where 
some two hundred people turned out 
to catch a glimpse of the distinguish
ed visitor. Through a ten minutes 
stay the Prince remained in the train 
reading and smoking a Briar pipe. 

•pVhen the train began to move out 
the crowd cheered which the prince 
acknowledged from rear platform.

ANOTHER PULP AND PAPER IN- 
DU8TRT PROJECTED.

Steamer Très Sails North
WILL LOAD FISH CARGO 

MEDITERRANEAN.
FOR

S. 8. Très sailed this morning for 
Labrador to load fish for across. Mr. 
R. Hennebury, the pilot, went along 
at r-NV»tor. The ship will go as far 
north as Black Tickle, where she wiU 
take on board 14,000 qtls. of fish, 
shipped by O. M. Barr * Co. Mr. B. 
P. K. Tracey, representing Barr A 
Co., also left by the ship to look af
ter the firm’s Interests.

Member for

We regret to learn that four child
ren of Mr. W. Walsh, M.H.A., have 
contracted scarlet fever, and as they 
are being nursed at home, the house 
has been quarantined. Scarlet fever 
has been prevalent In the' city for 
some time and at the meeting of the 
City Council oq Thursday 
cal Officer reported thirl 
cases.

As the Prime Minister, Hon. W. R. 
Warren, sails to-day for England to 
attend some matters which may oc
cupy his attention for a considerable 
time, it Is not likely that the enquiry 
Into the alleged scandals which caus
ed the downfall of the Squires ad-1 
ministration will begin much before; 
the latter end of October. Interview- 
ed by the Telegram to-day- the Prime 
Minister stated thaVihe terms of re
ference had beep .Attfied by the Gov
ernment and until these were to the 
hands of Mr. Walker, who Is to con
duct'-the enquiry, he was not in a 
position to state what Its scope would 
be. Pressed for something definite, 
he said the enquiry will embface all 
the affairs that led to the disruption 
of the past administration, and he 
expected it to begin the middle of Oc
tober; this of course was subject to 
the engagements of Mr. Walker, who 
is one of the leading barristers in 
England, and therefore a very busy 
man. Mr. Walker alone, he said, would 
conduct the enquiry. In addition to 
attending the Conference of Premiers, 
which will last about a month, Hon. 
Mr. Warren has the question of the 
Labrador Boundary to look after. The 
eases in this matter must be ex
changed by Dec. 31st, with a view to 
having It tried before the Privy Conn
ell to Jnne, 1924. The Telegram 
learned from Hon. Mr. Warren that a 
project for the establishment of an
other pulp and paper Industry on a 
scale almost as gigantic as the Hum-

TRADE AND LABOUR CONGRESS 
' ELECT PRESIDENT.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 16.
Moore was re-elected President of 

Trades and Labour Congress of 
Canada and London, Ont., was chos
en as the place for next yeays con
vention.

REPORT OF TENSION BETWEEN 
JUGOSLAVIA AND ITALY UN

FOUNDED.
BELGRADE, Sept. 18. 

All reports circulated In the past 
few days alleged that tension existed 
In the relations between Jugoslavia 
and Italy because of the Interruption 
of the Flume Conference Committee 
are unfounded, says a statement Is
sued by Foreign Office. It adds that 
the desire of both countries for ag
reement is undiminished. The tiipe 
limit set by Italy for the determina
tion of Flume’s status expires toklay, 
although there has been Intimations 
that Rome would extend It eo as to 
permit direct negotiations with Jogo 
Slavta. Annexation of Flume it Is 
reported in Paris recently, would be 
be accompanied by the withdrawal of 
the Italian troops from Portobarros 
the adjoining harbor and by renuncia
tion by the Italians of'any claim to 
Suesak.

Two yeqng girls charted with 
orderly conduct were sentenced 
term et K deys imprisonment 
the option of paying a fine of IB 
by Judge McCarthy in the Jun 
Court to-dny. Neither of the girlss 
peered to he mere than 14 years 
and to fact one is attending echo 
They were placed under arrest 
Water Street last night by taro 
stables, to whom they gave conside 
able trouble. According to the 
mony of the officers the girls were 
company with Portuguese Bailor's, 
they were obliged to turn them off 
East End waterside premises, 
girls said they preferred to go to 
rather than pay a fine.
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Weather in Halifax.
WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH 

SPORTS.
A message to the Telegram 

Halifax states that the weather He 
and cool. The sports will therefore j 
take place this afternoon as sched
uled.

- ss.
Freight for S.S. ^FROSPBRO fbr usual 

Northern ports of call, will be received at the j 
Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited,] 
from 9 a.m. Monday. ^’on

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
ÇOASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

mmmmmmmmmmcmmmmrnsm

Do You Like to

Halifax Results j
WILL BE EAGRRLT AWAITED.

News of our athletes competing In 
Halifax to-day will be awaited with 
Interest by all the local sports. The 
first message likely to be bulletined 
at the Anglo, will be the 1 mile walk
ing match, in which Grant Burnell, 
our pride and hope will be a strong 
contender. Burnell, in a message to 
his father, states that he expects to 
cover the course In 7 minutes and 45 
seconds, which is some twenty sec
onds faster than his local record. 
News of the walking match should 

IT TL D . OI reach here about 5 p.m. while the U8C 1HC D€Sl . | outcome of the 5 mile race can hard
ly be expected before 7 p.m. The I 
programme of events commences at I 
the Wanderers track at I pjn., which | 
is about 2 o’clock, local time.

KING ALFONSO REFUSED TO 
PERMIT PUNISHMENT OF 

MILITARY REVOLUTIONISTS.
MADRID, Sept. 15.

Revolt started by Captain General 
Primo Riyera at Barcelona and which 
spread with great rapidity through 
various sections of the country cul 
mlnated to-day in the resignation of 
the Spanish Cabinet and the setting 
up of a military directorate, king 
Alfonzo who returned to Madrid to
day was besought by Premier Al- 
hucemas to provide methods for 
punishment of the revolting military 
men, but he declined to do so, and 
Alhncemas immediately handed in 
his own resignation and that of hlsi 
Ministry.

her deal is now well underway. The 
parties interested, however, he said, 

, _ ' • « !are not seeking a .government guar-Placenba Quarantined.

new

P.M.D.F.
The] 

ent Ms
acknowledges the 

, I nett proceeds of the 
I -»-i — j c. Pratt,

Treasurer of the Perman- 
Dis asters

antee or similar concessions.'

b Your Money 
Working or Just 

Loafing on the Job?

the earning power of money is much 
larger than its rental vaine. You can 
get 9% or more with safety if you 
select your investments properly.

A«k me to prove to you that you can 
get 9% Income without risk of loss. 
The evidence will conrinoe you. Use 
the coupon below.

UNITED MINE WORKERS CHARGE 
THAT FUNDS FOR RUSSIAN 
RELIEF WERE DIVERTED.

NEW YORK, Sept II.
No greater victory short of the 

overthrow of the Federal Government 
could be won by communists in this 
country than to bring about the ! 
cognition of the Soviet regime in Rus
sia by this Government it is declar
ed in an article of a-series to which | 
the United Mine Workers of America 
seek to prove that a plot Is afoot to 
bring about a revolt to-this country 
and in Canada and establish a dlca- 
torship of communist internationals 
from Moscow. The United Mine 
Workers charge that more than $106,- 
000,000 for the communist movement 
was raised in this country under the 
guise of Russian famine relief. This 
money was deposited in banks of Hew 
York and Chicago in the name of re
lief committees and eventually found 
its way after passing through var
ious other bank accounts into the 
hands of the real communiste emis
saries to United State*.

If you wish to a&oclate yourself 
with only the best in toilet prepara
tions you should Insist on using Three 
Flowers Face Powder. This lovely, 
fine and smooth powder will give you 
great pleasure and add to your per
sonality. Tp-day, women who know 
the best invariably 'will he found us
ing Three Flowers. This beautiful 
powder has a distinctive charm which 
appeals to all lovers of high class toi-
let preparations. The beautiful odor , b# foUB„ , eet of ,oId j
of the Three Flower, gives a fasc na- j mMale> „tt of Mr John McGrath, 
tion to this powder whtoh few face M # , aow of New York. Th*
powders can equal. You will of course .. , . .. .

Exhibit of Trophies.
A splendid collection of cups and ! 

medals won by the athletes of St. 
Ron’s College is now on exhibition in 
Mr. Geo. F. Kearney’s window. Water 
Street. Included tat the prominent dis

PÜit '

SALE j

■ St. John’s 
Municipal CouutiL

of

REMNANTS
consisting chiefly of 1 

DRESS GOODS

PUBLIC NOTICE. and
COATINGS.

Rennie’s Mill Road from Ren- 
Bridge to Carpasian Road 

pi be closed to traffic on Mon- ’ 
IE, Sept. 17th, from 2 p.m. to 51

J. J. MAHONY, - 
F16’11 City Clerk.

— ALSO - 
CURTAININGS 1 

VOILES
COTTON CREPES 1

gingham? I
ETC.

c/lSIATjC* cvCeVLl
E FLOWERS !

LSTERS, SNAPDRAGON, eeptl5,2i

have to pay a few cents more for Three 
Flowers, but you will say It Is worth 
a great deal more when you become 
acquainted with its distinctive qual
ities.—septlS.li

medals are the best obtainable and] 
were won by the College hockeyieta.1 
who lifted the Inter-Collegiate Cham- f 
plonehip last Winter.

Contract for
Road Awarded.de “d ü 8

PERSONAL*—Mrs. Allan Williams! 
Forest Pond, leaves by to-morrow’s 
express on an intended trip to Ç»na-;

At a meeting of the members of the 
Board of Works yesterday evening the 
contract for Improving the Kenmount 
Road was awarded to Messrs. Herbert 
Young, W. Grotty and A. W. Smith. 
Some 28 tenders were received and it 
is said that the prices ranged from 
four to thirty thousand dollars. Four 
and a half miles of road have ta he 
covered. The first mile which is in fair 
condition has only to be ditched, clean
ed and slightly widened. The second 
mile requires some ballasting as well 
as ditching and top dressing. For the 
remaining two and half miles the 
specifications call for clearing of trees 
and a widening of the road from the 
present 10 foot path to a uniform width 
of IS feet

I S.S. Kriton has entered to load cod
fish at Port Union for Alicante.

TRAIN DUE. — The Incoming ex
press with the Kyle’s mails and pas
sengers is not expected to arrive be
fore S p.m.

Richard C. Power,
Bishop Buildng, St. John’s.
You are invited to PROVE to me 
11 can get 9% income without risk 

of loss.
| Name----------------------------

! ACQUITTED IN THE MURDERED 
EGYPTIAN PRINCE CASE.

LONDON, Sept 15. 
Madame Fahmy, French beauty, hi 

been acquitted of charge of mnrdertr 
her husband, an Egyptian Prince.

Jack
•epUl.tt

Lehr- Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Having engaged the ser
vices of

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
D. D. S.,

we are now prepared to 
continue the practice of 

the late Dr. Lehr.

Floral Tributes
to the Départe

Nothing eo aloe as Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply wr

▼ALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 
Tessier Blathers.

SCABIOUS.

flowers are really 
ierful, making brilliant 

; when bunched for dec
eive use. Only 25 cents a 

bunch, buy now, frost 
iishes flowers. Orders tak- 

by Whiteway’s,- Gross
es, Butler Bros., Blue 

üttee, Mrs. Molloy, and

falley Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

ylo;eod •

BOHN.

Mrs” - » eon to Mr. an
bay Road. "H|r’ 8um»er Hill, Tq

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. 
and family desire to thank all 
friends for their help and words 
comfort during the illness and 
death of their dear son and to 
brother, particularly the follow 
who sent Sowers and wreathe 
adorn the casket: The Rev. and JL 
Hammond Johnson, Mr. and Mrs 
Hudson, Mrs. W. Carbery, Mrs. 
Carbery, Mrs. and Miss Cadwell, 1 
J. Hearn, Mtée Kitty Hearn and 
M. J. O’Brien, and all kind frie 
who helped* In any way to lighten 
burden in the hour of sickness a 
trouble.

NOTÉ or THANKS.—Mr. AM 
Samuelson and family wishes to tl 
the Slltere of 8t. Patrick’s Conv 
also Misa Carrie Wilson of Know 

a beautiful wreath; also 
n tor a cross: Mrs. Byrne 

Mr*. Stonott for flowers; also 
I*”*" ItN-CMdr and all 
I friends who helped In any way i 
iMiah. w«nr of bereavement, an

Rev. Dr. Kltchtn for kind ;

I you will be satisfied. Not all, tut 
, of the best dressed men in town 
their suits made by na; the 
i are coming to it The man who 
died to have us make hie suit 

experienced complete clothing 
tion.

ew, The Tailor,
New Gower Street.
•« ’Phone 1314.

Unusual
Glassm

Values
Mr. Wholesale Buyer!

Drop in end let ue show ynl 
goods whether you buy or not j 
glassware is well worth youri 
eratlon.: /-■

4” Nappies 
60c. to 75c. dozen.

T Nappies 
$2.00 to $2.40 dozen |

8” Nappies 
$3.50 and $3.75 dc

Butter Dishes

75c. dozen. 
Cream Jugs 

and
Spoon Holders 

" doz
k Never in the history of thill 
-have we, been able to offer sudd 
ware values as we are to-dsj- 1

Ltd.
sepm..g|,s,tlht«F

advt

Dr.
during her hour of

WMMMraM

carried by the .
.January of 
1,978, excluiW

Wm.
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Attached to its and Shoes on 
vie pair, showing 
ttached the selling 
enables you to

be Ybtwmr^tERK AND SAVE MONEY

You wül^note Qto^liine-saving and efficient 
Service methods used throughout the store.

the contents of the our new

are lower.
aim of this

er spells
Ready with the largest selection of Ladies', Gent's and Children's Fa 

Shoe Wear ever offered to the Buying .Public of St. John's.
to YOU!

OVER
J.P1, i

y here are price in- 
lemonstrated in the

:>b [)yi Prices have been slashed to the bone. We are fully determined on running over these Boots and Shoes quickly. “WE DON’T WANT ’EM,” 
ducements enough to make your eyes blink and your brain think. For while this Sale lasts you can indulge in the rarest bargain pickings of the yeai 
past, when we stage a Sale—it is everything a Sale should be. Come expecting extraordinary values—because we have extraordinary Values for you.

fO and 12
WER STREET.

septl5,21

average day's 
itch prise lighter

the hands of the Cadets—the Champ-, •»* high flna 
Ions of the League—In the fourth Tie, training for 
Cup game last evening. As they were Is as tollowi 
the only team to score against them | Two houi 
In the League schedule, It was felt, within addli 
the Stars would put up a stiff light 1 Ten mlnul 
against the Cadets. The result was Over, left si 
that the champs scored 8 goals—not house. This 
to count the two goals that Bill Cal-. des. 
khan scored but was ruled off sides, j Fifteen ml 
The record of 8 to 8 makes the record the multiple 
for the season. The goalgetters were ! One-half 1 
Young, Meaney, Flynn, Maddlgan, and percentages. 
Billy Callahan. _ The next game will j One hour, 
be played on Monday when the Guards ( with promote 
and Feildians will replay their draw en Jaw must 
game. Ten mlnul

condition was doubtful, yet It Is felt 
that his stomach trouble must be only 
local; and as the message waa sent on 
Thursday night is was felt that Man
ager Cullen had plenty of time to rec
tify his Indisposition. Through . the 
courtesy of Manager H. A. Saunders, 
the Anglo American Telegraph Com
pany will bulletin the results as they 
come In. The sports start at 1 p.m., 
and It is understood the 6 mile rase 
will be the sixth item on the program. 
No news therefore may- be expected 
before 4 p.m. when the result will be 
Immediately announced.

position South America afforded and 
began to turn towards other fields. 
Influenced by sportsmen who had tak
en an Interest in him, Flrpo came to 
the United States early in 1933, and 
after some delay obtained a match 
with Sailor Maxted at Newark, N.J. 
Flrpo wpn by a knockout in seven 
rounds.- end then In succession stop
ped two other lesser light heavy-

ball is played. The ring was In the 
centre of the arena and brilliantly 
lighted with the most powerful of arc 
lights.

Dempsey's next fight will be agaipst 
either Harry Wills, the negro, who 
has been trying to have a fight ar
ranged 'for the past five years, or Tom 
Gibbons. Those in the know state 
the champion Is really soared of a 
combat with the negro and will not 
fight him unless "forced to do so by 
the Boxing Commission.

um
chiefly of
ÎOODS SPORTOGRAPHS irate sparring

In looting

KindlingWoodand counting the
the neck mue

DEMPSEY WINS. >
NEW YORK, Sept, 14. 

lick Dempsey retained his world’s 
myweight championship crown to- 
Igtt before ninety thousand raving 
Ss it the Polo Grounds^ when he 
locked out Luis Angel Flrpo, of Ar- 
gtine, in the second round of the 
pedaled fifteen round bout. Derap- 
u weighed 192% pounds -and Flrpo 
kvàpfh fighters-, refcdjcvejl a deaf
ly ovation when Intrdeeded. John- 
IGallagher, of New York, was re
lit and brought the men to the 
Bre of the ring at 1JL04. Flrpo 
It Dempsey to his knees with a 
pt to the body in the first second 
ithe fight Dempsey then floored 
fcpo with a left to the chin and he 
tk a count of one.

leavy massage on
Birch-junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap.; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city. 1

low boxing withNINGS
/ES
CRÊPÉS
AMS

ancial argument 
fight, to strength-

The match was decided at Toledo, THE WILD BULL OF THE PAMPAS. - _rnm.Ohio, on July 4th, 1919, and Dempsey . ** enou«* Promise to attract the at-
was. credited with a knockout in three Lu,a Angel Pirpo, ex-stevedore, the teut on of boxing experts. After 
rounds, although Willard did not ad- aon of “ Ital,an «“‘«rent to the Ar- bowlihg over Jim Tracey, an Austral- 
mit defeat until his seconds tossed in Kentine-who succumbed last night in ian, in Buenos Aires, Flrpo signed an 
a towel just at the start of the 4th New York t0 the terrible rights and agreement with Tex Rickard, to re- 
round. Willard was an overwhelming ,efts of Jack Demp867' ,n “ endeavor turn to this country for a series of 
favorite, but he was beaten into a to wre8t the world’8 heavyweight fights, the last with Jack Dempsey for 
helpless figure before the end of the crown from him, has one of the strang- the heavyweight title If he won the 
Mt round, in Which he was floored e8t- most Picturesque careers the prise others.
seven times.. In the second Dempsey ring has «Ter known. He was un- That marked the rise of Flrpo to 
battered him around the ring horrib- heard of two year8 aga real Prominence and recognition as a
ly. Willard was a chopping block for Big, strong and possessed of a pow- title contender. He bowled over Bill 
Dempsey in the third and the end of, «fui punch, Firpo was recognised by Brennan, Jack McAuliffe, and then 
it found him blinded and dazed, and , boxing critics here as a dangerous halted a comeback by Jess Willard, 
barely able to keep his feet. His sec- I contender for the title ; but back In besides scoring a number of minor 
ends tossed their towels Into the ring ' his native Argentine Luis was more . victories here and on a barnstorming ' eequently the analysis of the fight
inst a f>w seconds after the beginning than that—he was a-National hero, i trip to Cuba and Mexico. He had bat- j broadcasted, in which it was st

Wes! Endit work pulling
:et ticker.

One half .Wrestle with a hull, 
hour’s wrestlp with i Wood FactoryAcross the road In the Shamrock 

Grounds last night the junior Cadets , 
notched up another victory when they 
defeated the T.A., by two goals to one.
The game was fast and furious, but r 
referee Charlie" O'Neil bad it weTl in j 
hand and' his decisions were most wlth heavjn 
satisfactory; It looks now as if the rln® Partne: 
Championship will be between the1 Fifteen m 
Cadets, Wesley, and Holy Cross, and Juggling dlv 
It is to be hoped that Junior League ! 0ne hour 
will possess their souls In patience, galloping in 
and await the finish of the Tie Cup j One half ] 
fixtures so that the play-off between , Hghtnii

and then on.
a bear.

Light wi alate »d pencil ^ jggg 

decl3.eftd.tf
’Phone 1186

ivy mathematics 
lanciers as spar-

PONDS COLD CREAM
in the gymnasium

When he got up
eupsey knocked him down again, 
I not for the count. Firpo got up 
I Dempsey knocked him down 
|in, and when ge got up chased him 
Mi corner and knocked him down 
lb. When Firpo got up after the 
nth knock down, he knocked Demp- 
r throngh the ropes and the cham- 
■ came back groggy. Firpo pound- 
Dempsey c* the jaw with sledge 

amer rigyts when the round ended 
1 both then went to their corners 

tod bleeding. Firpo stagger-

fork, paced by a

mental arithmetic 
elation, adding 47 
iva late while the 
183 already in the 
lng 4 who came in

VANISHING CREAM. 
EXTRACT WITCH RAZEL. 

At all Drug Stores and Depart.
mental Stores.

JlySMmea.ead

A TICKLISH POINT.
Editor Sportographs 

Dear Sir.—In reading your report of 
• Wednesday evening’s junior football, 
I notice the fpllowing statement,

. which I quote verbatim:—"Just after, 
; crossing over, Jackman for the Holy 
, Cross scored after the placing of a 
corner, but was off-sides.” Although 
of late -years I have not followed .the 
rules of the game very closely, I have 
always thought that In the kicking of 
a corner, the off-sides rule is not ap
plicable, and I think I am pretty safe ] 
in stating that in soccer games in the j 
Old Country, when player places a1 
corner kick, the off-sides ruling does 
not apply. May | impose upon your 
good nature, for enlightehment In the 
matter.

Very truly yours,
, OLD TIMER.

St. John’s, Sept. 13th, 1928.

slugging with

Servicele, Buyer
show yoe ARRANGED. SEBASTOPOL SAILS WEST^-S. 8. 

Sebastopol sailed at noon for St. 
le to Carboneag Mary’s Bay and the usual ports of 

call In Fortune Bay. taking up the 
former route of S. S. Wren.

buy or not now an old man of 48. Clever press ^ stature, but his wife, born of Spanish 
agenting based on thé filet «that1 Bar- parents in the Argentine,",' Vas of 
nom was right when foe: said “one was much larger build. The mother died 
bom every minute,” boosted the pré- several years ago, leaving an older 
sent fight, though after Flrpo’s exhib- brother and *’ younger sister. The 
itlon with Willard, the experienced father Is now employed in the Gov- 
sport writers agreed that the big Ar- eminent, railroad offices at , Buenos 
gentlne was altogether too green and, Aires.
inexperienced to even have a chance st,Tedo„ and Bootblack,
against Dempsey. T1 
in the huge Polo Groi

forth your Tuesday; 
evening tr 

i will be dis 
j er of the i 
ï The new 
‘ daily mort 
j train on N 
urday.

1er Tuesday next, 
ent provides a 

and an evening 
huraday and Sat-

dozen.
Ladies are very particular about the 

quality of their face powder and this 
is why you will find'the most critical 
users demanding THREE FLOWERS 

ieptlS,lt for It Is simply delightful.—sepUS.l l

A Scene From “To Have and to Hold,fHï XAXA8SA MAN MAULER 
ll* tlttnpsey, who successfully de- 
Med his world’s heavyweight title

rO dozen.
Comeire base-

ffktmdoze»

Mount! Cashel 
SILVER JUBILEE

ILT!
1 LIKELY

dozen

dozen*

GRAND DRAWING OF PRIZES.

Friends, oi Mount Cashel have decided to create a 
fund to' assrebiiL" marking the Silver Jubilee of the 
Institution, which takes placé' in October of this year, 
with this object' in' View a Grand Drawing has been
«ranged to' on

ou never have your films or 
its spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
(tore in town that has such up- 
he-minute apparatus for Do
ping and Printing
he recently installed new plant 
developing prevents any do
ive negatives, and the printing 
n negatives is only carried out 
;horoughly proficient workers.
o get your films satisfactorily 
doped—perfect prints from

Dear Sir.—Would you kindly an
swer through your valuable column, 
the following question»:—(1) Are the 
Annual Indoor Dominion Sports to 
be held this Fall; if so, about what 
time.—(2) Are they open to Outport 
competitors T

Yours sincerely.
SPORT.

Placentia. Sent- 12th 1923

R 31st
follows: competition.

That setback, the only one of ÿie 
career, was followed by a succession 
of triumphs. Firpo learned the rudi
ments of the game rapidly, through 
relying chiefly on his strength and 
punch. He knocked out a score of op
ponents as an amateur. Then, in hi* 
first bout as a professional,, he knock
ed out an American. William Daly, in 
the seventh round. That bout occur-

l»t Prize

4th Prize 
5th PriiS 
6th t» let 
11th 
16th to-26th-' 

Tickets at ] 
16 membeiü^of
*tion, or »t 1 
«•P.CaaK.J.

SI,000.00 
600.00 
200.00 
160.00
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Thousands of happy children

will go
better-dressed 
to school

f$t rfghted mothers Use
learned whet marvels can be accomplished
the appearance of children's clothes with

the help of SUNSJSTdJIfcS. The youngsters 
are delighted with inert-overs dyed with 
SUNSET, because they look Uke new.

SUNSETS magic—its glorious variety of 
colors, its convenience and cleanliness, its 
permanence—costs but a few cental But what 
a wealth of money it saveal •

WITH WONDERFUL SUNSET—
wUr, weekly, I made dr^swa), aaddra

■walsr 1 themlntheeeaaOB*a
MUatotUnl ii latest colere.
.1, V Cheep figured taaseriala

SStMKSS
irm I designs, but poor col-

’ - .. \ . I or*. Re-dye them with
aubnaaiaiiinli SUNSET for uneeeeUrapktrhke ready- ! beautiful effect*.

SUNSET IS NOT A TINT
1 eboald aot be con fused with data ■—* caber 
which eee oee feat. SUNSET is a 
dew to use. mow wonderful la Its résulta. 
I haee diecoeated how elmple SUNSET- dreins 
jn ind doaeae of different ways to peott hr it.

SUNSET is different from all other dye*. Pee SUNSET

22 COLORS
All Fasti Change

Our Home Service Depto
unll gladly
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R Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.
aug28,tf
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WEEK-END NOTES.
(I. C. MORRIS.)

RAILWAY MATTERS.
The Railway question has largely 

been a vexed one, and during Its en
tire term of over forty years the rail
way Itself has come In for a big share 
of criticism, as well as a moderate 
share of litigation. With such var
ious branches of Industry as railways 
Imply, it Is not to be wondered at, 
that disputes arjpe. Thus looking at 
our own railway for the past twenty- 
five years, there Is room for comment 
upon its operation. For that full per
iod of time the railways and dock, and 
also the greater portion of our coas
tal service, were under the control 
and management of the Reid New
foundland Company, and whatever 
success has been accomplished, or 
whatever advancement has been 
accomplished, or Whatever advance
ment has been made, the credit for 
jiie same must be accorded the said 
Company. It may be claimed in some 
respects that during the period, there 
was not really much improvement 
and that the railway did not prove a 
paying concern, nor did it develop the 
industrial potentialities which were 
hoped for.

Before the introduction of the rail
way, in 1881, we were told that un
less the country were opened up. and 
her mines and forests and water 
powers developed, the public general
ly agreed ; and so the railway came, 
and began its career, and extended 
its branches, until every district 
worth while has been connected, 
looking therefore at the forty years, 
and comparing the trade conditions 
at the beginning of that period with 
these of the present, and considering 
the very limited internal industries 
that have befen established, it does 
look as if the railway has failed in 
the fulfilment of its initial purpose ; 
for it cannot be said to-day that New

foundland is really opened up. She is 
not," for at best, we have but begun 
to tap her resources. Thus review
ing the railway since its inception, in 
the light of development, the answer 
Is plain, that the railway has not ful
filled its purpose. It is Indeed regret
table that such is the case, and that 
such is thê answer. This answer 
gives rise to the question as to the 
cause of this failure, and why better 
results have not followed. This ques
tion is open to various answers, all of 
which have something in their favor. 
To those who have independently 
watched the various stages of our 
railway operations since the day 
that the Reid Company took them 
over, it has always been evident, 
that there was too much antagonism 
between the Company and the var
ious Governments of that period. This 
was especially noticeable at election 
times, and whether it was intention
al or not, the Reid Company always 
came in for a big share ,ot hard 
blows. Of "course, the Company once 
or twice in its career, made the mis
take of seeking representation in 
political life. This the people always 
opposed, because they maintained, 
and wisely so. that a corporation of 
such magnitude had of itself in its 
contracts, sufficient power, without 
being in a position to dominate the 
Government of the country. These 
attempts at political newer intensified 
the friction, and tended to widen the 
breach which never should have ex
isted. At times the Rrid Company 
was blamed for this friction : but the 
fault was not. fullv theirs, most of it 
lay in the extreme manner of our 
pjrtv politics. That the Reid Com
pany believed in the resources of 
Newfoundlsnd. and in the possibility 
of their-development, there can be no

doubt; but they were thwarted 
carrying out their programme. The 
present Humber Deal is but a later de
velopment of what the Messrs. Reid 
attempted to establish by their ninety 
eight contract, but unfortunately 
their terms were such as the country 
could not accept; therefore the pro
ject was called off, and so the years 
passed, and we have arrived at the 
end of the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany, In connection with our railway.

This severance had been hinted at 
for several years, and now that it is 
an accomplished fact, it is hoped that 
better conditions are in store for the 
railway, as well as for the retiring 
company. The Reid Company has" 
played a big part in the politics and 
commerce of Newfoundland ; hence 
their retirement marks an epoch, 
which may he a turning point in the 
country's affairs. Uke most corpora
tions the Reid- Company was viewed 
with Jealousy and mistrust, and this 
snirit was intensified by the outcry of 
extremists on both sides of the party- 
political-fenflb; hut in all the career 
of the Messrs. Reid, it must be ever 
said of them, that they were open 
handed and liberal to every good and 
worthy cause, and that personally, 
they showed themselves big hearted 
men. Their retirement marks an new 
era in our history. What this era may 
mean is a matter of diverse private 
opinion; hut all things considered it 
is quite safe to say, that if good-will 
be fostered, and public confidence he 
exercised, the change should prove 
beneficial to the obuntry, and her in
terests in general.

This introduces to us the future of 
our railway, and opens up the prob
lems of the growing century. We of 
course refer to the problems of New
foundland. Such a prospect presents 
a broad Add for sirvey, and to do It 
common Justice, it will be necessary 
to continue the subject a little fur
ther than the limits of this article 
permit.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SEE OUR WINDOWS DISPLAY.

To-day we have received- a new 
supply of Murray’s faVhrite and de
licious English Candies and Cara
mels all ffesh, wholesome and just 
the right selection which is some
thing different from your usual 
choice. The following are some of 
the favorites," at our usual Week End 
Prices.
Orange and Lemon Slices .. ... .66c.
Dessert Fruits .. ........................ 70c.
Dessert Apricots ...................  .76c.
Maple Brazils................................ 86c.
Pink and White Cocoanut Crmls. .50c.
Mocha Walnuts.............................85c.
Apricots Fruit Jelljes .. ............. 60c.
New Season Walnuts...................60c.
Kenilworth Selections.................. 76c.
Selected Mixture ..".......................75c.
Ivanhoe Selection..........................75c.
Milk Caramels .. .........................50c.
Snowdrop Caramels...................... 60c.
Toasted Cocoanut Caramels .. ..50c.

Magistrate’s Court.
An ordinary drunk received his 

discharge.
A 42 year old laborer of Water St. 

West, arrested for being drunk and 
disorderly in his own home, was 
bound over to keep< the peace.

Mr. McCarthy, J.P., presided oti the 
bench in the absence o{ Judge Mor
ris. yi*/' *

_____  v-""______

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentla 2 a.m. to-day 
on the Meraeheen route.

Clyde left Twtlllngate 6.20 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Pushthrough 8 a.m. 
yesterday, going west.

Home left Humbermouth 10.30 a.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.20 
p.m. yesterday.

Metgle leaving St. John's at 6 pjn. 
for Labrador.

Sagona in port.
Malakoff left Port Union 4 a.m. 

yesterday.
Prospero left Change Islands 9 a.m. 

to-day and is due in port to-morrow 
morning. ^

Mushroom Bout’s.
You may have heard that spirits 

should never be consumed during a 
meal of which bananas have formed 
a part. The same thing is true to 
mushrooms. To take whisky, brandy, 
or gin with mushrooms is asking for 
trouble.

Here is another curious point about 
mushrooms. They must never be 
cooked twice. A freshly cooked mush
room is good and wholesome, bnt if 
one forms part of a stew and the stew 
is left to cool and then re-heated, the 
mushroom becomes poisonous.

Mushrooms are a valuable food. In 
this respect they beat potatoes and 
onions, and come next to beef and 
mutton. A mushroom contains three 
anl a jialf per cent, of;protein; a po
tato only two and a half per cent. 

The strangest mushroom to be 
ound In the British Isles Is the 

blown agaric, common in the 
lands of Scotland. It is very 
ful, but poisonous. One specimen is 
said to make a dan intoxicated for 

whole day!
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'o Shows at Night
i.; MATINEE, at 2.30; 

I, lO and 15 cents.

A Total Loss.
FISHING BOAT RUNS ASHORE Cf 

HEAVY GALE.

A message to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs from- the Bub-collector at 
Lawn was received yesterday, to the 
effect that the 'boat “Brothers” of 
Marystown, which harboured at 
L’Anse au Barque out of the storm 
on Thursday night, broke her chains, 
yesterday morning in the height of 
the gale, and drifting ashore, became 
a total loss. It is presumed that the 
vessel was returning from the fishing 
grounds when she met with her doom/ 
Mr. Thos. Miller, of Marystown was 
the owner of the vesseA Only a 
small portion of the schooners gear 
and fittings was saved.

National Biscuit Co. 
Have Chosen the

Star Movie.
Some time ago Mr. Leo A. Duffy 

made announcement through the Tele
gram of his Company's intention to 
have "The History of TJneeda Biscuit” 
screened in St. John’s. Of course to do 
this successfully Mr. Duffy was ask- 
-gdjiy his Company to forward to the 
"head office at New York "k list of 
theatrical houses located here, which 
he very promptly did. A few days ago 
a reply came through the mall to make 
arrangenaefits with the Star Movie to 
run this wonderful film as the N.B.C. 
were advised in the Big City to con
tract with the Star, if they wanted 
genuine, results. Watch for opening 
date.—septl5,li

S. S. Yankton Arrives.

Bumper Programme at 
Crescent Last Night, j

“At Finnigan’a Ball” the Hit of the.
Evening. ' I

Pat Harrington scored the hit of j 
his engagement by hie rendition last j 
night of “At Finnigan’s Ball.” This 1 
number nearly brought down the 
house by the roars of laughter and 
vigorous clapping of hands. The 
other selections were “That Tumble 
Down Shack in Athlone” and “Samoa, 
Samoa, Some More.” Mr. Harring
ton’s dancing also called for rounds 
of applause. The music as furnished 
by Jack Cronan at the drums and 
belli, and Al. Pittman at the piano 
was all that could be desired. Tlje 
feature picture “In the Name of the 
Law” can easily be classed among 
the outstanding entertainments of the 
year.

The Crescent management has de
cided to give a revival of the famous 
Amateur Contests which have prov
ed such a tremendous success in St. 
John’s on past occasions. This con
test is scheduled for next Friday 
night, and as quite a number of 
names have already been sent in an 
enjoyable time is in store for all who 
attend. Watch the ads. in this paper 
for further particulars.

PET$

S. S. Yankton arrived In port from 
Boston and Halifax barly this morn
ing. The ship ment with dense fog 
or the run from Halifax and was de
layed several hours. She brought a 
full cargo of freight for. A. E. Hick
man Co., Ltd., but no passengers. The 
Yankton is not expected to sail on 
the return trip until Monday next.

Sunday Services.

mayl2,eod,tf

Personal
Charlie Ryall sails . 

to-day en route to Bj 
will enter the Natioi 
Charlie is an old St.

j»y the Dlgby 
iblin where he 
Lai University. 

Bonaventure’s

If You Don’t Deal 
With us we Both Lose

Sugar, per lb. ...................... 10c.
Avalon Creamery, per lb. . .84c. 
Tip Tops and Lunch, per lb47c^
Fresh Milk, ppr qt................17c.

Grapes, Lemons, Oranges, 
Bananas, Dates, Apples, Lettuce, 

Tomatoes, Fears, Plums, 
Grape Fruit

Pet Milk ,tin............ .. ..16c.
Rice, lb.....................................7c.
Rolled Oats, lb................... . 6c.

Nestle’» Thick Cream.
Jersey Corn Flakes.............20c.
Sunlight Soap, box............. 39c.

Brasso and Satina. 
Blossom Laundry Tablets. 

Tlntacks and Whiting. 
Jeyes Fluid and Lux.

Local and Imported Cabbage, 
Carrots, Turnips, Beet Oil and 
Splits, Toilet Paper, Cold 

Cream, etc. Combs, Wool, Sew
ing Cotton, Postage Stamps 

and Stationery.
School Supplies at lowest prices.
Choice Ribs, lb..................... 14c.
Jowls and Beet Bluenose Table 

Butter, Sliced Meats.
Old Chum, B.C. (plug & sliced), 
Anchor, Central Union Tobacco.
Conchas Cigars.................. 15c.
Small Cigars (very good) .. 6c. 

Shelled Walnuts.
Lemon Pie Filling.

Glace Cherries.
Table Sugar.

Hoirs’ and Marven’s Cakes 
(right fresh).

Phone orders receive prompt 
attention. Satisfaction guaran
teed.
It you want it good, get it from
The Bee-Hive Store,
’Phone 256 27 Charlton St

ARTHUR B. WALKED.
(The Bright and Busy Store). 

anr5.6mos,th,s

boy, and also a graduate of St. Fran
cis Xavier’s University, AhtigonISh, 
where he matriculated In 1922. He 
will take the University course in 
Dentistry. His many friends—and 
they are legion, for Charlie, like his 
parents, is deservedly popular—wish 
him the best of good luck and God
speed.

Mrs. C. H. Tran field, wife of the 
Western Union Superintendent at 
Heart's Content, accompanied by her 
daughter and two sons, is leaving by 
the Digby for England where the 
boys will enter college.

Rev. F. G Wynne Llghtbourn, who 
is here on a visit to his brother, will 
return to Montre»! next week.

Mrs. M. F. Caul is leaving bf Sun-

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion;
11, Morning Prayer; 3.16, Chil
dren’s Service and re-opening of 
Sunday Schools ; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 8.30, Evening Service. .

Sfc Thomas’s—8, Holy Communie»;
11. Morning Prayer and Holy Com- 
munlon ; preacher, the ^Rector ; 2.45,1 
Sunday School; 4, Holy Baptism ; day’s express on a trip to Montreal, 
6.30, Evening Prayer; preacher, F. Boston and American cities.

_ Gwynne Ughthourn, B.À. j We understand that by Sunday’s
Stmmîkm MLL^Matins ; ’ 2.30, Sunday express Al Larkin is leaving for Mc- 

Schools; 3, Children’s Service; 4, Giy University, Montreal, .where he 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong. ! will take up the study of medicine. 

Sfc Michael’s and AH Angels—8. Holy A1Un hag had a brmfant record while
Communion; 11. Holy Eucharist 
(sung); 2.30, Catechism Class and 
Sunday School ; 4.16, Holy Baptism ; 
6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Streefc-ll and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George Sfc—11 and 6.3< Rev. R. E. 

Fairbalrn. Morning subject: "The 
Nature and Admonition of the 
Lord.” Evening subject: “Force no 
Remedy.’’

Cochrane Sfc—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 
Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

irterlan Church—
I. J. Powçr, MASfc Andrew's Preel

11 and 6.30, Rev. '

at St. Bonaventure’s College, having 
won several scholarships, . and we 
predict for him a continuance of the 
same success at the Canadian Uni
versity. '

By the express on Sunday Miss 
Lillian Caiil is leaving for Boston, 

. Mass., where her marriage with Mr. 
Louis Haskall of that city will take 
place. Miss Caul, who is "a daughter of 
M. F. Caul, of Colonial Street, Is a 
graduate Nurse, having completed a 
course at St. Vincent’s Hospital, New 
York, extending over several .years. 
We join with Miss Caul’s numerous 
friends in wishing her every success 
and happiness.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.80, Rev. U, Curtis, D.D.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist L. H. Davis; subject: 
“The Watchman’s Answer.”

International Bible Students Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—3, Study in the 
Divine-Plan of the Ages; 7, Dis
course:’ "Did Jehovah Purpose 
Eternal Tormentî Has he given 
everlastii.g life to the wicked T”

S. A. Citadel (Adelaide St.)—7, Knee 
Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 8, 
Praise Meeting: 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting conducted by Commandant 
Hurd. All are welcome.

Gospel Mission (Adelaide Street)— 
Bvangalistlc Services' 2.46 and 7; 
preacher, Rev. E. Moore.

NOTES.
Sfc Michael’s and All Angels—Every 

Wednesday and Friday, Holy Com
munion at 7.16 pjn.

Goorge ^8fc AJfcd

Acting 
chair. Mr. 
the Lesson 
will

<:•••. At,*-::
t- v- ■ . m

■ v
: V .

University of 
King’s College

Associated with DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, N.S.
King's College will remove at 

once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th. 
Lectures will begin on October 
1st.

The Residential System for 
both men and women students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor, will be 
maintained under practically 
the same discipline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will be 
taken entirely in Kng’s College.
Higher 
jointly 
Ui "

will be taken 
those of Dalhousie

iture
will con-

FOR “THE BEST”

TONIC
you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S 
QUININE and 
IRON TONIC

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enfiven-

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price:
40c. Per Bottle.

at

Dr. Stafford 
and Son,

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES
and

3x;

CHOW CHOW.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

i-, - "
FOB

Misses’

FALL
;e our showing for 

|Variety, Style and 
Good Value

Race.

! RACE, To-day. 
with tog and

BONBSj
»M. iïii'ZÏÏ

------------s yielding nine9#*
with safety. For prices ^ 
particulars telephone 1*L 

, „ write to RICHARD C.
18 to'day" Bishop Building, St. Job*

- # .



SUNLIGHT SOAP is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros.. Ltd.

If your customers want 
a smaller piece of soap 
cut the twin bar into 
two pieces
like this——----- ——

LIGHTSUNLIGHTSUNLIGHTost of your customers 
HI buy [SUNLIGHT 
large twin bars 

ce this - - 1

SOAPSOAPSOAP
SEVEN CENTSSEVEN OENTiFOURTEEN CENTS

fr,*!

HT in large bars forof SUNLIGHT SOAP containing 144 large twin bars you can sell SUN.'berefore. with a case
14 cts. and half bars for 7 cts.

you can buy a case of SMALL SUNLIGIf you have a demand for a smaller piece of soaj
containing 200 small cakes, and in an individual carton or box,

HALL SUNLIGHT Sells Everywhere forlFive Cents
SUNLIGHT SOAP is so pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s tender skin

tll.3i,eod

SIDE TALKSTHE ENTERPRISE SPEAKDffr OF BAY ANAS.

■
 "I have brought wouldn’t have bean any song.

you home the $800,000 for the whimsical us* of 
words of a new one word!

n a t 1 onal an- « — ■ --
them," said the -
Authorman the *Do. you remember that $ few 
other evening. , months ago, at the time when the fight 
"Didn’t know for the world’s heavyweight cham- 

we had one," I ploushlp title was going on, we read 
F'b 1 t obligingly, of the suicide of a professor of A large 

"What to ltr* technical college, a scientific invee- 
The Authorman read: tigator whose discoveries, the fruit of

"Yes! we-a«™ no ,on* *mn 0t t0fl aBd lattn,e aP'no^wlnas to^dây plication, are of great value to the
We’ve just killed the pony, so taste world. One of the chief reasons for his 

our bologny act was that he had been driven al-
w. flhZvrdtHo« mbrt Mt 01 the struggle
W squashes N Hampshire u gp his family and pursue hU 

They taste like galoehea Investigations on the money he could
But YBS, we have no bananas, make, and resentment at reading In 
We have no bananas to-day.” the newspapers of the huge sums Of
He also contributed these interest- money those men were to get for one 

ing pieces of information, perhaps al- fight had been the last push that drove 
ready familiar to you, abolit It. him over the brink.

That the two young men who wrote Had he lived until the day of "Ba
lt in 15 minutes, got $60,006 as their nanas” and read of that $800,000 for 
first royajty payment. | 15 minutes, his cup, though It could

That it has already sold a million not have more surely overflowed, 
cfiples and that It is anticipated that might have been even bitterer, 
it will sell more. One of Our Greatest Lotteries.

At least $800,000. -The American government may flat-
That Irving-Berlin reckons that the ter itself that It forbids lotteries but, 

profits from it will probably amount so long ha huge sums of money, and : 
to, at least, $800,000. notoriety may be captured by the one

Surely the American people to lav- song In a hundred thoutand that 
ish In Its rewards to those who can draws the lucky number of popular I 
tickle Its fancy by some perfectly ah- favor, it flatters Itself falsely. {
surd catchword. We study the folk songs of eld ctv- (

For the nse of one word in an ab- mentions to get the idea of popular( 
surd way, those two young men will tendencies and amusements and men- | 
make ae much money by that II min- tal reactions of that day. I wonder 
utes work as a first class college pro- what conclusions the student of Am- 
fessor would earn la a lifetime. erloane of the twentieth century will

I say the use of one word because draw from the fact that "TES, we 
if they had; written, "Norwe have no have bo bananas to-day,” was one of 
bananas to-day," of course there the biggest song hits of the century.

CAST

is not merely a furnace without pipes.
ALL CAST means a heavier furnace—a longer 

wearing furnace. t

ALL CAST means that the radiator too is made of Cast Iron. The radia
tor extracts all the heat from the fire, and sends it up into the house—not
out the chimney.

The ALL CAST Radiator is unaflfe» 
gases, it wiB never wear out.

the corrosive action of fuel

ALL CAST meajas that expansion 
whole furnace is proof for life against 
this reason it is guaranteed absolutely

contraction are even,—that the 
age of gas, smoke and dust. For

Just arrived.

LtdHarvey
ALL CAST means lifetime satisfaction.

thought* are regard- sclentiflo Instrument*. When the en
ter death—where the tit* deserts the body, the body It like 
form It take* and Its a strip without a rudder—deserted, mo

ts' now living. tiohleee and dead, it is mere clay, as
ced that the body Is all orthodox Christians believe. I still 
itiee which are la tel- believe in the religion of Our Lord aad 
i cuts his finger, I be- Master."
diligence of these eu- ............ ... .................,,
the wound, when one ] Afternoon Teas at the Blue 
intelligence of these Puttee. On rainy or chilly after- 

ags convatoeence. { noons nothing so good as “the 
ire are living ceils in cup that cheers but not ine- 
r that the microscope briates" at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
irn at all. Th» entity Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
ud motion to the hu-1 most appetizing manner with 
. still and lies infinite- sandwiches and cake such as yen 
reach of onr finest can get at the Blue Puttee only.
»».„■__... ■ ■ --__ Large or small parties aecom-
Szzrrr; mod*ted. Large parties should

J, telephone 1016 to make u*
; rangements.—sepûo.tf ;i .

Wk Get all the good there to to-day,
B Don’t fret about to-morrow.
S There’s trouble round us all the time. 

What need Is there to borrow?

ing and alt 
lng the lift 
soul goes, V 
relations to 

"I am co 
made np of 
ligent. Whet 
lieve it is til 
titles that hi 
to sick it to 
entities that

Edison is Now Seeking 
to Learn Where Souls 

Abide After Death.

and swat me en the beak. Bufi when 
he dies I must forget ell rancor, Ire 
end spite, and boost him as the Vil
lage pet, and say a fond "Good 
night!" Speak nothing of the dead 
but good, the timeworn maxim reads; 
retiill the things for which they

Every Enterprise ALL CAST Pipeless Furnace that we install—and be
ing practical Tinsmiths we install tlM# ourselves—carries with it the ALL 
CAST Guarantee the makers. “You will be able to go around syour house 

all next winter in your shirt-sleeves, if you install one of these Chill-Chasers
in your home.”

BernalsInventor, ai Harding
Belief That Hi

Of Interest to Tourists. Motion.Which «tee Litemarket place now
that he's looped Marlon, 0., An*. 10.—(Associated 

Frees).—Thomas A Edison, here at
tending the funeral of Warren O. Har
ding, in talking to the Associated Press 
to-day, said he “was seeking after the 
troth aad had made much progress" 
in regard to life after death.

“Th* son! after death takes flight,” 
Mr. Edison said, “but to what tom

the bodythe loops; TOBACCO STOKE IS VOW
BEAD! FOB THE TOUBISTthe race," I say

TEAM.to village groupe.
Augustus bored me many years, 
rags he used to chew, aad fro. 
eyes the bitter tears his stories 
drew. But now he’s dead and 1 
grave and he’ll he there a while

or .the On-
country

find his

I am anxious
fitting style. said he did fiot believe the spirit 

turned to earth and Cdmfcunti * 
those living .but he added "we kr 
that the soul dose exist after deal 

”1 have hot found It possible to 
monstrate the existence of the life 
yond the grave and I cannot say t

atow onr
.  yw um . ww I

The wise manthey live, not on their
briny showers—such tears no com
fort give. But while a min
on earth he’s able to

-„i - a i__ -i_ fponorwivtearned oy a p
aviator pays an jeering gent It’s fair to

of £60,000 on anNume of to say he is
'«a to-day.

the cost. Ifpoultry are kept InBrlUin had 26,000
said, hi,by the masters

7*r 11,460

mm
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Why not call and see the Im-Freaer,and the
perlai Co, Mr. lentinggot away to

wpeM he better tor him and the Co., andthe Ni
♦aiiy At 11.46 she went In and Mr. Quinn, theMr. B. a Roee

Magie Bating Powder Boosters, regls-ndnded the men that It was nearly JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalinj

110 Baskets 15 lbs*

tered at the Garland last Week, and
looked after their lines, respectively. (KO. 8 OF IMS),ant evening had better come to a 

close. She produced Field’s coat, and 
comforter and cap, and though not 
very conscious of what he was doing, 
he tried to thank Mrs. Kerly for an 
enjoyable evening, and with an at
tempt at a good-night, he went out 
Into the whirling snow storm, and 
the biting cold. Intending to get to 
his home es soon as he oould.

MMs Bell Lawrence, Miss Thorne, 
and Miss Reader, of Bonavista, spent 
the week end and Sunday with friends 
«t Trinity; and Miss Rowsell of Bona
vista did the same with friends at 
Trinity Bast. We were glad to see 
them.

Island, Burgeo.
and everything in

47? 36' 12” North 
579- 85’ 13" West
E IN CHARACTER OF 

LIGHT,

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try onr toi
let preparations and yon 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drag Store,
G.W.Y.A. Bldg. Water St 'Phene 1168

june21,3mos,eod

— also

by express 
-11 quarts Baal 

(Reine Claude)

The roof -of the Government build
ing (Court House, etc.) has Just re
ceived some careful overhauling and 
repairs. This was not done before it 
was absolutely necessary.

RequisitesWhat were the thoughts and act
ions. and the feelings of James Field 
during the next half-hour, no one but 
God knows. The next morning as the 
old Sexton of St Paul's was on his 
way to make the lires in church, he 
saw something in the lane leading to 
Captain Hearty's house, and partly 
covered by snow, which upon exam
ination he found to be the body of 
James Field. The following entry In 
the Burial Register of the old church- 
books will best tell the tale: "Jan. 
18th, 1768.—Interred. James Flair, 
found' dead on Sunday morning, the 
17th of January, about 8 o’clock, nigh 
the house of Captain John Kerly, 
with whom he had been drinking the 
night before. The Coroner’s Inquest 
brought In their verdict:—"Acciden
tal- death, occasioned partly.by liquor, 
together with the excessive frost”

e is hereby given that the
RED light shown at 

land, Burgeo, has been 
L to a FIXED WHITE 
Ms change to be made on 
jer 20th, 1923.
G. F. GRIMES, 

r of Marine & Fisheries. 
! Marine and Fisheries, 
)hn’s, Newfoundland, 
itember 4th, 1923.

Green Gfrom a pen nib to a black
board can be had atMiss White of Twlllingate Is the 

Methodist Teacher for the year In the 
Amalgamated School. We hope she 
will And Trinity congenial. BYRNESPrices to suit everyone.

A Superior Oak Pulpit for the new 
church at New Bonaventure, passed 
through Trinity last week. This Is a 
Memorial Pulpit, and bears the fol
lowing inscription on a brass plate:

’Phone 480-902.

S.0. Steele &Sons, Ltd BOOKSTORE St JOH100 WATER STREET.
Ask us to send you com

plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. TIP TOP 
UTY PARLOR

Phone 192. Grocery SforiAn Offering By . 
Joseph and Emma Jane Hiller, 

(Keller's Berber)
In Lertng Hémery ef Their Sen, 

JOSEPH HILLER, 
Drowned St See, 
February, 1821.

mayl,tu,th,s,tf

DRAIN PIPES! Ashes of Roses Rouge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.09
Bronze and Black Hair *
E Pins (regulars and 
I' visibles).
Mad Nail Polish .. . .60c.
Mitt White....................50c.
’White Dressing Combs,

1.50
Floreirte Cream...........60c.
Gravier’s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c. 
|r Also "Kerene” (perfum
ed kerosene), the new 
preatment for oily hair.

plrs. J. L Courtney,
f Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 
|6igio,eod.tf 2 Prescott St.

Pork, Ham Butt, lb. .., 
Pork, Fat Back, lb. ..,
Spare Ribs, lb............ ..
Beef, Choice Family, lb. 
Beef, Boneless, lb. .. . 
Beef, Special Cut, lb. .
Bologna, lb. .................
Fresh Eggs, doz.......... ..
Armours Beans, tin .. . 
Large Green Peas, lb. . 
No. 1 Salmon, tin .... 
Tomatoes, Italian, 2%

possessed of a good deal of money, 
every effort was made by the public- 
la ns to make their back parlors at
tractive for him, and his old cronies 
of sea-faring days, who were always 
ready to spend the evenings with him 
at his expense. One of Capt. Kerly’s 
greatest friends was James Flaid, 
who for- several years had been mate 
with him on the brig Binglev, but 
who, owing to an accident that he had 
met with In Limerick, was compelled 
to give up the sea, and to accept a 
position on the premises of Lester ft 
Garland in Trinity.

THE LIKE AGE OF GEORGE AKD 
HART LATE.

The following extracts from the old 
Church Register will supply the In
formation asked by a correspondent, 
and may be of Interest to others of 
the same family. Two brothers by the 
name of Late came to Newfoundland 
from Devonshire, England, about 1798. 
One went to Fogo< the other, George, 
came to Trinity.” "Married, May IS, 
1861—George Late, of Axminster, 
Devon, and Mary Dewey of this Har
bor.” The following children were 
born to them: George, Afin, Elizabeth, 
Mary, Sarah, James, John, Hannah, 
Thomas. George Married Ann White 
In 1830? There were horn to them:— 
Zechariah, Mary, Eleanor, Louisa,- 
Isabella, William, Margaret Ann.

Elizabeth married James Taverner.
Sarah married William Taverner.
Ann married William Brown.
Mary married Thomas Bailey.
John Married Pricilla Maybee.
There were born to them: George, 

Sarah, Charles, Mary Ann.
James married Ann Brennock. 

There were born to them: Robert, 
James, Thomas.

Thomas married Ann Maybee.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

TRINITY
lust Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

I’ssary to tal
We are glad to see Mr. Somerton 

out and about again.
AN INCIDENT OF 150 YEARS AGO 

IN TRINITY. [be public; bu 
I, I own 
j look blacke 
Sere’s no use 
[clean out of 
It ot lying; j 
things a you! 
snags wtthoul 
[wants,to loo| 
Ling out; , 
the first a 
length, while] 
[a moral a cm 
be reckoned! 
is latter I’m

Miss Grant and Miss Duder of St. 
John’s, came In on Monday’s train.

A few weeks ago I mentioned the 
fact that, the ten years—(1765-1775) 
—in the, history of Trinity, were more 
than ordinarily prolific in deeds of 
violence and sad happenings, than 
any other period of that history. There 
were two causes for this. (1) A large 
number of those who came to Trinity 
during those years were men of very- 
poor character. (2) There was more 
hard drinking than usual. I 
tried to make this clear, In my refer
ence to the actions of those men, as 
Jven in my notes of the recent past; 
and whilst I am not at my best when 
bringing these deeds to light, yet they 
are hound up with onr history, and 
as such they are calculated to teach 
positive as well as negative lessons 
to those of us who are living in other 
times, and in different surroundings. 
Let us add the following to the inci
dents already given:-—Captain John 
Kerly was well known in Trinity and 
Limerick in those days. In his earl
ier years he was most careful about 
MS conduct, and he was highly re
spected by all who knew him. Dur
ing the later years of his sea-faring 
life, as a result of new associations, 
he became fond of drink, and this 
fondness so Increased with years, that 
his employers decided that it would 
be a kindnese to him and a duty to 
themselves as owners of the veseel, 
to relieve him of the responsibilities 
of Captain.

In the Council of Higher Education 
Pass Lists, we note the following re 
onr two Trinity girls at St. John’s:

Jnplor Associate—Marie Eriksen, 
Honours; and Mollie White, Pass. 
Prosit

St John’s 
Mnmripal Council

NOTICE "RË TAXES

James Flaid soon became a trusted 
and valuable servant and all who 
knew him were very sorry when it 
became known that he was spending 
his evening -with Capt Kerly In the 

- "k parlors of the public houses. Mr. 
J ' -r Invited Flaid Into his private 
office ene day, and called hie atten
tion to his changed conduct and to 
several things that had lately gone 
astray owing to it Flaid admitted 
his consciousness of It all; expressed 
hie sorrow for it, and promised Mr. 
Lester" he would do better In future. 
For sevqgal weeks later he did better, 
and no one was more pleased to no
tice It than was Mr. Lester.

(3 ft lengths)
Messrs. Mike Lawton, Mike Martin, 

and James Costello, of King’s Cove, 
spent Sunday at Trinity. Glad to see 
them.

le former yoi 
a plan,— 

h sur first w 
Want your hi 
lisible paper

Vinegar, % pt., impoi 
bottle.........................

Local Cabbage, Potatc 
Turnips.

H. J. Stabb &0o Discount of Ten Per Cent, on 
City Taxes for the Current Half 
Year will only be given provided 
payment is made at the City 
Council Office on or before Sep
tember 15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Sept. 8th, 1923. 1
septl3,31

A WELL ORDERED BATHROOM
gentlemen tl 
r cankers 
way of fin| 

jnged the bap 
[own the pro 
Ith my views 
Ir lives were 
ft them to W
ELTIMATE j

IN THE JRUINS
J. J. ST. J01

Duckworth St. & Li 
Road.

fltSUUMKE

fe of us hav 
e impressioi 
| governing, 
form of go' 
out the will 
Lowever, it i 
hues been m 
b to accept t 
Pntrol a eer 
These gent! 

anal action, | 
| that the of 
kfoundland j 
Wence of tn 
ps to be in j 
gist—to wan 
ration—in oj 
purposes. Tq 
paid appear] 
tiect of respj

daughter of onr townsman, Mr. 
George De Grish, and who to married 
to Captain Davidson, who has been 
engaged in whaling on the Japanese 
coast, with headquarters at Yokaha- 
ma.

Saturday, Jan. 16th, 1768 Was a bft- 
, terly cold day. ■ On his way home from 

work In the evening Flaid met Capt 
Kerly. The coldness of the day, and 
the probability of a bitterly cold night 
was the subject of their conversation, 
ending with an invitation by Capt 
Kerly to Flaid, to come to his house 
after tea, and to speed the evening 
with him in hto cosy surroundings. 
Flaid accepted the invitation and 
when the Captain met him at the door 
and showed him into hto "den," with 
a blazing fire in the old fashion grate, 
he was glad that he had come. The 
cold snap was considered to be a jus
tifiable reason for the well filled de
canter on the side-board, and also for 
a generous sampling of its contents, 
before settling down to a smoke and 
a talk about old times. This samp
ling was repeated so often during the., 
next three hours that (though It was 
not very noticeable upon the Cap
tain) by eleven o’clock Field" was 
very much under Its influence, and un
able to control either hto speech or 
his actions. Mrs. Kerly, who whilst 
doing her usual Saturday mending 
and darning in the next room, could

Fragrant and

RECEIVED rare sign of good housekeeping, 
sanitary bathroom is a sign of 

m—it means a bulwark against 
e. We fit up bathrooms with all 
iary Plumbing of the most im- 
1 and scientific type, and we 
utee ■ our work in every partic- 
We do all kinds of practical 

lng work, and also undertake 
s, which we do promptly and at 
table price.

Istrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

ne 955. 66 Prescott St.

X Three Flowers Vanisti 
I Cream is an ideal * 
Jj cream for summer tint]
1 is cooling to the skin 8
2 prevents roughness, I 
I ness and sunburn from]

I* juring your face, 
dainty cream leaves j 

| face soft, smooth and j 
! tractive. People who] 
I Three Flowers VanisS 
X Cream say it is the M 
I skin cream they ever m 
< If you try this beaufl 
| cream i you will for A

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
H. H. P.—Thank you for your kind 

letter. I am glad to know that you 
were pleased with onr actions.

of one’s home often comes the reproof 
of conscience to the uninsured. What 
a blessing a policy would have been in 
such a crisis ! What a horrible state 
of affairs to be without one! Which 
to your condition? If yon are not 
carrying fire insurance on.your home 
and your business premises your care
lessness Is criminal. See us about a 
policy at once, and be protected.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
Box 994 Thane 244.
tn,th,s

a shipment of

W. E.—John Etheridge, son of Jas. 
Etheridge bf Salmon Cove, waa mar
ried to Patience Ash (widow) of 
Hant’s Harbor, in 1820. First QualityCaptain Kerly felt hto discharge 

keenly, and it well nigh broke his 
heart to remove all his belongings 
from the vessel that had been prac
tically his home for twenty years. He 
had always owned a little house in 
Trinity in which his wife had lived 
for several years (and was still living 
there) and It was hoped by her and 
his many old friends, that he would 
settle down to a quiet and sober life 
during his declining life. For awhile 
his life and actions were all that could 
be desired. Then he began to visit 
the public houses during the winter 
evenings. Gradually the old craving 
for drink returned, and as he was

RE THE PELLET FAMILY.
A few weekr 'hgo (to reply , to a 

question re the Pelley family) I gave 
two .Baptisms of 1805 and 1806 respec
tively, as the only entries that I could 
find to connection with the name. 
Since then I have found the following 
entry In the Burial Register:

1800—Interred, Mark Pelley, Sr., of 
Hant’s Harbor, aged 69 years." This 
verifies my statement, that the reason 
why the old people’s marriage, and 
their children’s baptisms are not to 
be found to the old register to—they 
were married and baptized before the 
old Registers were begun, to 1768. 
Thus Mark Pelley Sr., who was 67 
years of age when he died in 1800, was 
born and baptised in 1781, t.e .twenty- 
two years before the Registers were 
begun.

The following entry is comparati
vely modern:—“1853—Married, Rich
ard Pelley, of Hant’s Harbor, and 
Mary Ann Green, of Scilly Cove.”

TrimmedHistorian—The following entry to 
the Burial Register of St. Paul’s, 
shows that George Garland was doing 
business at Fogo to 1810.

"Nov. 26th, 1810—Buried, William 
Brown, a servant of Mr. Geo. Garland 
at Fogo, accidently killed at Trinity.”

lLL progressive gro
cers ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.GLAXO

is a standardised whole milk 
powder made by the Glaxo 
process free from all harm
ful bacteria. GLAXO is en
dorsed by doctors and 
nurses as the best milk food 
for infants and invalids.

Medium size
$1.2 5 Tin. ,

Enquirer—The George Old you ask 
about was a Joiner by trade, and liv
ed in Trinity for several years. The 
following entries to the old Church 
Registers will be interesting to yon, 
and will. supply definite dates.

"1832—Married, George Old, qf 
Poole, Dorset, England, and Mary 
Newhook, of Trinity. Witnesses: 
Charles Newhook, William Collls.

Baptisms of some of their children: 
Charles, 1833; Ann Catherine, 1835; 
George, 1841. Yes, he moved to Cape 
Breton and died there.

W. J. L.
Sept 15th, 1928.

KENNEDY’S 
DRUG STORE

septl4,31

i! w9 have some Tomatoes 
minion Tomatoes today, 
you’ll eat them, you’ll like 
them
my! when yon bite them 

ay taste nice and juicy you’ll
Call or Rhone 404 Duckwortll

Special Offer
-OF-»

Baby Carriages,

ixsrxi

they are fresh from the MARKET REP01for Prices garden,
we're sure they won’t hard-

and DeliveryPETER (XMARA, we have some Toma-
indicate that there Is a»] 
plus of Anthracite Co* 
the U.S. The shortage,® 
by the strike of Anttil 
Miners last year 
been made up, and Anw 
hard coal Will, in all P1^ 
ity, be hard to get an«J 
priced. Coke is an excq 
substitute for hard coaw 
we have on hand a swi 
same that will soon 
posed of, because a snw] 
of hard coal invafl

THE DRUGGIST. in Tomatoes to-day.
THE REXALL STORE.

“THIS ALSO SHALL PASS AWAY.* 
The above to an old motto given by 

a wise man of long years ago; for 
ose by a troubled King. Surely It to 
most appropriate and helpful to all 
sorts and conditions of temporal life.

It in doubt "Ask Cowan he 
■obably knows" where you can 
st “DOMINION TOMATOES.»
sept8,eod,tf______

A shipment of very 
handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
in the season—so— 
in order not to have 
them “hanging over” 
until Spring, we are 
offering them at

Limited

349 Water Street 
St. John’s

When trouble or sorrow comes to
ne, and we fear that we shall never
get over it, we may say with truth

jne20,wj,m,tfpeas away.’

to believe that It must last forever,
let ne remind ourselves of a possibleaway
truth: “This also shall peas away. :or our pi

e advise ourLOCALS,
to get such a high- yon most desire toto thatRev. B. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt and ehfl-

reduction. car? Do in asof New Harbor, to us last us to restore
spending an enjoyableweek,

holiday with St, St John’s, N ST. JOHN’Sbe done if you place
their oM Job to ourdo, and weTrinity Write to-day for our treeleave the result to yourare glad to have them

class only.

and Mrs. Arthur Miller
■pent an enjoyable week in
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same may be said of Disraeli, Bright,

We all suffer because of the absence 
of such men from thé arena of poli
tics. Sir William Whiteway was a safe 
man at the head of the government
He had character, which some of hts 
successors had not; he put It Into his 
speeches In the House of Assembly 
and elsewhere. It lurks In his letters 
—two or thrje of which are before me 
at this moment; It exploded In hts 
conversation. You saw It In his face 
and figure; In his manner of holding 
himself, In all that he said or did. As 
tc retrenchment of public expenditure, 
he was always advocating It not 
Without reason, as subsequent events 
have shown. The Parliamentary vote 
he attached the greatest Importance 
to, giving the private citizen a direct 
interest In the government of the 
country, and so elevating his own 
position. In short, air William was 
always occupied with important mat
ters. He practised no reserve with re- 
spect/to the truth In which he be
lieved; and he never concealed hie 
conviction that the causes he expensed 
were bound to prevail. He was a 
doughty fighter, and we cannot but 
admire his splendid courage and 
capacity. His thoughts and dreams 
and courage were all exalted by a 
faith in the colony that was capable 
of accomplishing much good. He 
made himself conversant with the 
chief questions that agitated the 
jninds of hie fellow-citizens, and 
dealt with them In a way that made 
him a master In all contemporary 
matters. He used to say:—"Let us re
member that Individual virtue can 
nromete social happiness, and that

FLOUR
SIFTERS.

45c. each

Take no chi 
being late, 
upon a relii

Alarm <
,Our Price 1

TURKISH TOWELS.
Extra good value.

22c. 35c. 39c. 49c. 59c. 
69c. each.

Ladles Corsets
Distinctive Corset Styles. 

True Corset econolny lies in 
buying the right Corset.

OUR PRICE ENAMEL CHAMBERS.
Grey Mottled Enamel on a Steel 

base. 49c. each.

35c. each.

$1.49 pairlow to Cure Our 
Financial Cankers

id Tone of the Emaciated Body Politic.

Enamel
Saucepans.
59c. 69c. 79c. 

and 98c. each.

, in Bla 
Japanned 

Highly vai
Our Price 15c, CHINA CUPS «.SAUCERS

White and Gold 17c. each. 
Plain White 15c. each.(By SPECTATOR.)

jirtsary to take a good confident end were the people a concrete en-
eis v]. ... , .   _ 1 tity. Instead of a diffused and dis-itie public; but here, just among ,1 j 'wn I sipated embodimeht of power, the
E look blacker than thunder. ! latter would soon resent It. But to

superior minds (like those to whom I 
refer) which look at matters and 
things In a light totally different from 
that of the people generally, such Is 
not the case. They think the people, as 
such, are too Ignorant to know what 
they want. This is not In accordance 
with the fitness of things, nor does It, 
I am sure, coincide with the views of 
the present Prime Minister. His busi
ness in the important office he oc
cupies, is to carry on the government 
according to the Constitution, and to 
see that the will of the people has Its 
trué and Immediate effect In the gov
ernment of the country. To do other
wise Is to-'place the servants above 
the masters; the agents above the

TEASPOONS
Fancy Brown 
Inglish Teapots.

With metal 1 
and rings!
89c. each.

5c.each1$, 49, 59c.country can’t

and 69c; each
2% lb.

ALUMINUM 
EGG MATERS.COAL HODS

These are made of heavy gua 
Steel with strong handles.

75c. each.

itatoes Our Price 19c. ea<

of the political leader (no matter 
what, position he occupies) thgt will 
wake him up to a sense of his duty 
some day, and shev^ him then that 
while he has imagined the people (the 
voters) were "fast asleep in the sides 
of their ships,” they were keenly, 
acutely and momentarily watching 
him and his political aseôciates, and 
all that they did; and that they have 
not been so much mistaken after alL

A PATRIOTIC AND POPnXR 
LEADER.

Although only a few years have 
elapsed since the death of Sir William 
Vallrfhce Whiteway, one of New
foundland’s most patriotic and pop
ular leaders of the past generation, 
yet his name is now seldom mention
ed In the discussion of public affairs.

Bargain LADIES’ BLOUSES
STOVE BRUSHES Plain and Novelty Striped White 

Voile. Peter Pan and long roll 
collars.

1 Sizes 36 to 46.
$1.89 each.

23c. each,Assorted Brocaded patterns. All 
Ties 45 inches long, stitched 
band. Open end style. TOILET PAPER.

Good White Bleached Paper. 
Our Price 2 Rolls for 15c.Only 49c. each

REMEMBERKINDLY

itethePostOffice
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mltted? He asked these questions, ported to the police has actually In- 
much as a passenger on board a vee- creased. Judges, from whatever cause, 
sel which has sprung a leak comes to seem to have at last wakened to the 
the officer who takes soundings from ; fact that there ,1s something brutaliz- 
time to time to ascertain whether the ing In the excessive sentences which 
pumps are gaining on the water or the some of their number deal out lndis- 
water on the pumps. The answer of crimlnately. Nor is that the only cause 
the judicial statistics Is, that slowly of the change. Prisoners formerly sent 
and steadily the pumps are gaining on ; to the Supreme Court tor trial and 
the water, but that there has been ■ sentenced to twelve months and up- 
nothing like the diminution of crime j wards, are now often dealt with In 
which superficial observers have been , the Central District or Police Court, 
led to Infer from a comparison of the and sentenced to three or six months; 
prison calendar. A French critic re- and If we look only at sentences of 
cently commenting, with envious ad- * Imprisonment, we disregard the cakes 
miration, on the progress towards the formerly punished by imprisonment 

"extinction of crime which had been for a month or a week where the een-

of„ sentence. On the whole, the beet 
criterion of the amount of criminality 
Is the total, not of crimes tried or In
dictment, but of Indictable crimes.
criminality among the young.

Special attention should, perhaps, 
be given to the fact that more than 
one-fourth of the persons convicted of 
larceny are children under sixteen; 
and that more than one-third of the 
convicted burglars are youths be
tween sixteen and twenty-one. It 
would appear tlyit from sixteen to 
twenty-one the proportion is much 
higher than at any other age, and 
that the proportion declines steadily 
as life advances. The proportion of 
women convicted of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct is considerably 
higher then of women convicted, of 
crime. Even for offences of cruelty to 

but less severe; and It Is a very old j children tried summarily, the propor- 
doctrine that quickness and certainty \ tion of women Is much lew than that 
hi punishment Is more efficacious for of men. The comparatively larger 
the repression of crime than severity ' number of Women who are criminals 
• -*f - ' > • '■ * : " ’**- in the later period» of life may be dim

to the fact that women are less *£- 
licenced by punishment thqn men. 

I Possibly, however, we should lopk tor
.-j»yY\ the explanation ffi the fact that some

Mr' \\ I 1 women who, when younger, earn a
MM® 1 livelihood In a questionable way, are

MKo'ÆaÆU i In later life driven to crime. Several
suyh cases have recently come under

■ REMARK MADE IN THE POLICE

facta, and truth, tiever advance any 
cause, however meritorious, If the 
prohibition laws are dangerous and 
Injurious, there should be facts and 
data to prove It clearly, and no argu
ments based on assumed tacts, with 
crooked deductions and doubtful 
statements, should ever be used ip 
defence.
DIFFICULTIES ON BOTH SIDES.

On the one hand, te repeal all re
strictive and prohibitory laws and 
open the door for the free use of rum 
Is tp act In opposition to all the facta 
of ôbselryatlon and experience On the 
other hand, to.Insist that prohibitory 
laws are the only measure» to cor
rect the drink evils, or that high 
license and local option. are equally 
powerful as remedies, is to assume a 
knowledge of alcohol and Inebriety 
that has not been attained. The high
est wisdom of to-day demands the 
facts and reasons tor the use of al
cohol, and why it should be literally 
anl theoretically thp cause of so much 
loss and peril to the race. All hope for 
the future solution of these questions 
must come frôhT. Accurately observed 
tacts and their teachings, and, like 
the problems of the stars above us, be 
determined along lines of scientific 
inquiry.

rts of statistical 
nd health re- 
lèbce to sustain 
irohibition laws 
ise, that they 
e sale or con- 
that free spirits 
torease the hor- 
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by making the 
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Is very tropical 
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study of state- 
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style,” striking 
he Wildest dog- 
less of history,

upon appeal to 
reports of crin 
ports, there is 
it. To say thal 
are worse the* 
have not less* 
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and free sale w 
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matic assertion!

Mere than one million automobiles 
now have been buthBrnd sold by 
WUlys - Overland.
Ôverlands and Wlllys - Knights, the 
world over, are putting families on 
swift wheels—multiplying the earn
ing power of men—lightening the 
work of women—carrying children 
safely to school—bringing the city 
to the country, the country to the 
City—expanding business, industry 
and trade.
Today’s Overland and Willys- 
Knight cars are the best automobiles 
Willys - Overland ever built—and 
are sold at the lowest price. All 
past achievements are excelled in

Afternoon Teas at the Binethe giving of real value.
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after

nothing so good as “the
but not ine-

The remark recently mad.
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Fruit & Vege
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE BE'

Arrived ex S.S. “Rosalind
Bleed Red Apples,

California Oranges,
N. S. Cabbage,

New Potatoes,
Pears, half barrels

BE SURE IT’S AN

Commencing Tuesglayr Seplfÿfer gL8th, 
evening train between St. JoJy^sjmçl Cart 
ear will be canceMroh TuesmÇj£*W6Qnes(]

and Fridays. ' .aswesa»» ar'la—

This arrangement wiW permît 3 daily mi 

ing train (except Sunday), and eveiung h
y-r, . v g -g ' % flfk I °
on Mondays, Thursdays and Saturday^ bety 

St John’s and Carbonear. *" "

EVEREADY Market is advancing in sympathy with the 
strength shown in PROVISIONS, and higher 
prices in SMOKED MEAT products are not at

all unlikely. t , ,
We are fortunate just now in having a large 

stock of our Delicious

“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM

INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low. Berkshire’ BrandGEO*** NEAL
uM ITED.

WM.HEAP SCO.,Ltd., Nfld. Government Railway,Hams and Bacon
AGENTS.

in stock, and would advise our customers to 
secure their requirements before the threaten
ed advance in price takes place. ’

WorksMirvelaBURNSIDE the Best and Cheapest ; just landed
$13.50.

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
1800 Tons due Tuesday. While discharging $14.50

ANTHRACITE* 2000 ^ons Welsh due by steamer

about Sept. 20th.

Passengers and Shippers remember: Ob 

of the shortest and best ways to travel and shi
"freight to Boston is via Halifax or North Svj

...
ney and Canadian National Railways.
^f*or further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agn

Board of Trade Bldg. - - St. John’s, Nt

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393

7-Plece 1
Cloth.
Lounges,
Bitenslol
Kitchen
Beds.
Bldeboar,
Bureau a

QUEEN STREET

Centre"' 
White r
Singer : 
BE. Bei 
Iron Be 
WtB. SV 
Druggit 
band Ci 
Walnut

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
PHONE 1867. AN 80 to 1 SHOT !BECK’S COVE.

Would you risk ONE DOLLAR while you’re well to gain $80 
should you meet an acfcident? •

This Company binds Itself to pay YOU 
EIGHTY TIMES every dollar you pay us, 
in the event of disability by accident.

For example—Select and Preferred risks get $37.60 a week for 
only $24.00 a year, which Is over $160 per month (benefit) for 
only $2.00 per month (cost), or $80 for you against every $1.00 
you pay us.. « ,

Furness Line Sa
From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to

ACHEM Sept. 12th Sept. 21st Sept. 29th Oct. 4th 
HGBY Sept. 6th Sept. 11th

These steamers are excellently fitted fdr Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

L For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Lin

CrackersBisenits This contract also pays $7,500 for accidental death. 
’Phone 1164 for the- details.

Ui. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Varieties

NOW UNDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1900 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE C0A1

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO,

BON MARCHE
SPECIAL FOR WORK SHIRTS.

86” HEAVY KHAKI......................................... .... . ..
Special Purchase .. .............................................

SPECIAL FOR OVERALLS.
28” EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM .....................

Hard Wearing t
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality Send Mall Orders quick as we have only a limited quantity.

soup WILLIAM GOSaACg'ASON» LTP. WIBMS8,
266 Water Street St John's

^TQPSODABISCWTS •*«HfJ3>eod,tf

Thereto Something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas,
To taste one-fo to-make Vhe second quite 
Irresistible.

$hei»J8«MMith«cdnstjes.good.

Agents, STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

That’s the price forFIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. el AMERICA

37)11 fine Custom-made, In- 
*»/VV digo Blue, All Wool lKM

Serge, with best of trimming, good workmi 
ship and a perfect fit.------ AND--------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
•PHONE 666. p. 0. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

Jan2,tu„a,tf

Tweed Suits irom $40 to $51'anilla* flavor
its with Straw.ed Biscui' 

beng^JanbjBlling, Mail orders promptly attended ti
A. HARVEY A CO,

SPURRELL The TailorMANUFACTURERS.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH 
GRAND FALLS.

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc- 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret ef Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WFJ 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

la the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.
_________________ i

The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 
and style.

The American Tailor.
BOX 445. W.P.SHORTAIA PHONE 477.

ON GOOD

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current ral 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage el* 
where, consult us. mjift I > i

DuckworthTelegram. !

iHÜ

Canadian National Railiw
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